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He might have added that it is as significant in the one case as in tha
other. Lincoln said, "In tha absence
of formal written platforms tha antecedents of candidates become their
OPEN THE CAMPAIGN
platforms." it may also be said that
In the presence
of formal written
platforms the antecedents of candidates cannot be forgotten. Silence is
often eloquent. In the election this
fall we choose men, not abstractions.
Platforms must be read in tha llg.it
of history and they may be eloquent
Governor Hughes and Senator of past mistakes and misguided agitations which their sponsors would
Beverldge Contrast
gladly Ignore, but which the nation
will do well to remember.
Candidates and
Drum's Pel Theories,
The governor emphasized tha imPlatforms
portance of the election as it will concern the United Slates supreme court
and the Judiciary of the country generally and of the effect the election
PARTY PROMISES
of a Democratic majority
to tha
House of Representatives would have.
GREATER ADVANCE He commented on the effort of liryan
to make the election of senutora by
direct vote, the election laws and other theories of his campaign Issues
Its Record During the Past. One when they are involved.
Tariff revision is favored by both
to Be Proud of and an Assurparlies, he said, the only difference
being in the way it should be dona.
ance That it Can Continue
The Republicans Insist, ha said, oa
It being done thoroughly and fairly,
Its Good Work In
maintaining the policy of protection
the Future.
and
American industry
with the interest of wage earner involved, lie pointed out defects in
the Democratic attitude concerning
trusts and the guarantee of bank de
"The army opposing us can- posits. Regarding labor ha said:
not pas muster eiliier as one of
The Republican party has been sodefense or salvatiou, and we way
licitous of the rights of labor. Mr.
well pause before we penult it,
Taft is clearly right when he says
despite lla boast of fidelity, to
that "not since tha beginning of tha
Govgovernment has any other national
our
Institutions."
garrison
eruor Huglie9.
administration done so much for tha
cause of labor by the enactment of
remedial legislation as ha Theodora
Roosevelt and the Republican ConYoungstown, Ohio, Sept. 5. WiUl gresses elected to sit during hi term
the foregoing words as the keynote of office." And In support of this
of his speech, Governor Charles 13. assertion he instances the
Hughes today formally
opened the employers' liability act, the safety apRepublican campaign In Ohio. Speech-- s pliance acts, the government emact, provision
were made by Governor Harris, of ployes' compensation
Ohio, and Senator Beverldge, of Indi- for the Investigation of mln disaster
ana, the governor confining his dis- and legislation with respect to child
cussion to the liquor question, which labor In the District of Columbia, He
has become an important state issue. has exposed the dlsingenuousneB of
Coventor Hughes and (Senator Bever- the plank in the Democratic platform
ldge both discussed national issues that "Injunctions should not be issued
the candidacies of In any cases in which Injunction
and contrasted
would not issue if no Industrial disTaft and Bryan.
putes were involved" a Janus-face- d
A three days' holiday had been dewhat you like. The
clared at the great steel mills and proposal, meaning
party ha taken a reasona.l immense crowd attended the meet- Republican
ing, which was held in Wick Park. able attitude upon the injunction
Important to la'r..oU-,Ay i very resident of the city quHon.
bor than any benefit which" may rewas there and Republican
leautr
In improved procedure In injunci
from all over the - state attended. side
tion cases is the opportunity to work.
Governor Hughes said:
It profit little to a worknginan to
The Republican party makes appeal be told that he will be given the right
to public confidence as the most Im- to trial by Jury In case he is guilty of
portant political agency for conserva- contempt of court. If those who promtion and for progress. By virtue of ise it propose to enter upon a
its achievements, its leadership and Its course of arbitrary Interferencefatuous
with
aims. It stands forth as an efficient trade. The prosperity of the work-ingniinstrument for strong and capable adfundamentally depend upon
ministration, as a safeguard of sta- wise, conserving and upbuilding polibility, and of the prosperity which cies; and demands that effort to redepends upon stability, and as an un- form Industrial evils should be carerivaled power for the correction of fully conceived
prosecuted withabuses, it stands in strtlking contrast out endangering and
the stability of leto the record of vacillation and inap- gitimate enterprise.
titude presented by the chief opposing
And It is to the Republican party
party. That opposing party proffers
under Its wise and experienced leadera candidacy which is at once a monu- ship
that we must look in the present
ment and a guide post. It memorial- exigency
for proper guidance to these
izes the fallacies and unsafe policies
we are asked to forget, and It points ends, it is not a time for nostrums
for the rule of a party which prothe way to business uncertainty and or
them.
to the impairment of the confidence poses
"
lrugivei .Must He Sure.
wiiM-Is the security of industry and
He concludes as follows:
trade.
When we hear sounded a strident
But. while we freely criticize opposcall to the defense of popular rights, ing programs and candidacies, we a
we look carefully to see who consti- freely recognize that no party has a
tute the new patriotic army Into monopoly of patr.otlc motive or if
whose keeping we are asked to turn sincere endeavor to contribute to the
over the destinies of this great na- welfare of the nation. Divided into
tion.
The campaign "watchwords, different groups, espousing different
"!frall the People Kule,",and the de- principle and advocating conflicting
mand, "Whether the government shall methods, our citizens are Imbued with
remain a mere business aset of favor-seeki- the same love of country and are Incorporations," are not im- spired by the same devotion to its Inon
pressive when emblazoned
the terests. We criticize each other withbanners of Tammany Hall and of oth- out bitterness, realzing that In the
er essential allies.
contests of public discussion we find
Democratic Propositi.
the surest protection of our instituGovernor Hughes contrasted the tions, and that we may confidently
candidacies of Tall and Bryan and rely upon the final Judgment of an In
declared that the wide and varied ex- telligent and conscious electorate.
I
perience of William H. Taft fitted him have an abiding confidence In the
for the position of president as but progress of the people. Resist'.eaaly
few
of our presidents have been they move forward to the attainment
trained.
Kvery privilege main
of their goal.
He called u;'ant on to the leg'sla- at the expense of the common
tlon i i. acted unti. r Republican rale, tained
will finally go the way of des
the citation of a bureau of corpora- interest
potism and ancient tyranny. But in
tions, tlie raiiioad rate bill, pure food our
progress we must seek to avoid
bill, meat inspection bill, employers'
steps. Ours must he tho rule
llaM.l'y act, and laws poised for the false
f reason, clear-eyepatient
bett. r protect. on of labor. He said: and steadfast; defeating calm,
the conspirIf ail that Mr. Bryan has favored
and escaping the pitduring the past twelve years "had beeu acies nf intrigue
of folly. Supreme must be the
enacted into law we should have been sifalls
,
use
with Its recognliijn
overwhelmed with disaster and would of our ofmutual dependence.
We canregard it as our chief business In the not change
nature or bring
future to find a way of escape from about a state human
of society or of adminislegislathe mesh" of
of government which does not
tion in when we would have been en- tration
We rejoice In the
tangled. It Is fortunate for him as reflect Its failings.
of success which has already
well us for us that he was defeated, measure
and we must resolve to
and whatever may bo his present po- been attained,
more loyally than
litical po'entia'ity may be ascribed to devoteto ourselves
the general good, counting
the fact that hitherto he has not been ever
permitted to carry out his program. our partisan opportunities and victorNo ciou'it much remains to be accom- ies as gain only as they give us a
plished in the way of necessary re- cjiance to serve our common counform, bu' the record already made by try.
Campaign of Progress.
the U puiii an party Is a noteworthy
In
his spee-- h
Pi nator Beverldge
on" and we must make further advances with care and needed reflec- pointed out the record of the Repubtion, our progrc. a 111 be entrusted lican party and contrasted the candito safe hands and wp shall be fortu- dacies of Taft and Bryan. The real
nate In having a sailing master who labor problem, he said. Is the problem
knows his chart and who will take of employment and pay, and the Requite as much account of reefs and publican party plans to continue the
shoals as of the speed of the vessel. era of prosperity w hich has characteriWe have got our direction, we have a zed its administration of affairs. He
most precous cargo and we must said In part:
have a safe and experienced pilot.
In an
We are midway
Mr. Bryan says that the Democratic
platform "is binding as to what it
(Continued on Page Four.)
omits as well as to what It contains."
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CAUSED WORRY BY

FOURjOYS
They Cairled a Target Rifle
Across the Mexican Bor-

der at El Paso and
Were Arrested.
THEY ARE FACING

L0N6 CONFINEMENT
It Will Take Time for Diplomatic
Circles to Adjust the Cjse and
Meanwhllejthe Boys Stay
In

But-fnor-

e

an

i

d,

Barracks-Moth- er

Washington, Sept. t. The mother
of Robert Rlchy, one Of the four El
Paso boys arrested In Mexico because
they crossed tha Rio Grande river
with a target rifle, ha appealed to
the state department for assistance in
securing the release of her son.
Because of border troubles' during
recent month It is appreciated that
the Mexican authorities are naturally
suspicious of persons crossing tha border with guns, which probably formed
the Justification for the arrest of the
boys, if the case Is an ordinary one
without any evidence of evil Intent It
la expected the trouble can be easily
adjusted.
El Paso, Sept 6. (Special) The
four boys arrested by Mexican soldiers
for taking a target rifle across the
border appear to be facing extended
confinement on account of the delay
usually necessary in diplomatic circle. Tha boy ar Prank Medina,
Enrique Aguirre, Robert Rlchy and
Catarlno Lopes.
The boy were arrested by soldiers
and under orders from the colonel
commanding the troops at Juarea and
are confined la th military barrack
at that town. No charge has been
preferred against them and it 1 stated that they will be held until order
for their dlsposllon have been received from the commandant of tha military tone of Chihuahua.
Immediately after the arrest of the
boys the American consul here, T. D.
Edwards, applied for their release
and also telegraphed to Ambassador
Thompson at Mexico City, but as the
latter is away on vacation it will
probably be some time before he can
take action. The charge de affaires at
Mexico City will probably have to
tako the matter up with the Mexican
government, which will probably refer It to Ambassador Creel for settlement, who will have to report to hi
government, after which an order to
release or hold the boys will be given.
The Interest taken in the matter by
American officials and the people of
El Paso, however, will probably result In Immediate action.

WILL NOI DEDICAIE

IHEJKEW ARMORY
f t ' 0;'iiln; of
Albuquerque's Auditorium by
Armory Board.

No;14an Yet

Miule

It la probable that no dedication
ceremonies other than the opening of
the hall will be held for Albuquerque's new armory and auditorium,
which was completed three week
ago. The hall Is now ready for occu
pancy and broad cement sidewalk
are now being finished around the
new building.
It was suggested some time ago
that the new hall be dedicated with
a dance and that Governor Curry, Adjutant General Tarklngton and other
territorial officials be Invited, but the
armory board has made no plans so
far and will probably arrange for no
other ceremonies than those when the
first session of the Irrigation congress
Is held In the building.
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possible that they were In the
when the officer tried the fro- ONE OF THE WRIGHTS
the second time and fled at
e
taking with them a coup'
Vof
underwear.
Several
the
MADE SUCCESSFUL
loney drawer was
Dnyliirlit Rc
oslit.
,i
A negro giving .
ame as John
Thomas broke Into .ne residence of
AIR
A. J. Maloy, South Third street, between 10 and It o'clock yesterday
morning and carried away about $23
worth of silverware and silver purse
containing some small change. The He Was In the Air Nineteen
man escaped from the city but was
Allnutes and Nearly Broke
captured at 7 o'clock last night In the
south end of the Santa Fo yards by
the Rec o
for
Officer Babbitt by sheer good luck.
Thomaa was brought to the city and
Aeroplanes.
turned over to Chief of Police
t
Ha had part of the stolen
property with him when arrested and
showed the officer where the remalnd.
SERIEsTf
er was cached near the Santa Fe stock MADE
yards. Thomas will be tried this afternoon before Judge Craig.

SMALL PITTSBURG RANK
CLOSES BY ORDER OF

jllGHT

The Suspension Caused

Con-sldcrab-

le

Excitement
and a Crowd
Collected.
HAD HALF

rd

n.

mIlToN

D01LARS1 DEPGSII

F1EVOLUTIONS

rut

GUILTY,
not to m SHED.
Denver, Sept 6. The State RepubLiabilities Reach Over the Million lican committee leaders who deposed He Traveled About Fifteen Mlless
Fred Parks a chairman of the
Mark-Direc- tor
Says He Does
committee despite the and Had no Trouble In HandInjunction issued by District Judge
Not Know Why Action
ling the Machine-- It Was
Shattuck, were found guilty of technical contempt of court today, but
Should Have Been
The Second Longest
were not punished. Judge Shattuck
Taken.
said he would not proceed further In
Official Flight.
the matter on the ground that a political question had arisen of which
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept (. The Cos- he had no right to take cognizance
Lk mans,
Sept 6. Wilbur
mopolitan bank was suspended today and therefore he would pass the en- Wright, theFrance,
aeroplanlst of Dayton,
by the comptroller of th currency. tire matter up to the state committee. Ohio,
made a magnificent and highly
A notice posted on the door this morn,
successful flight this morning. To
ing at the usual time for tha bank to
machine was In the air 19 minute
open read: "Closed by order of the ARBITKATION MAY END
and 48 and two-fifseconds, apcomptroller."
proaching within a fraction of a minlarge
Is
not a
While the bank
Insti
ute Henry Farman'a record for the
RAILWAY STRIDE longest official
tution, It Is of a fair size and tha suspubllo flight
pension caused considerable
exciteThe distance covered by Wright
large
crowd collected about
ment' A
was not accurately measured but it
the bank when the news of its sus- Providence Walkout Tlireutena to Kx-tv- Is estimated at between 14 Vi and IS
pension was circulated.
to OUst Parts of the
miles. The feat was accompanied by '
John D. McClurg is president of
Rood.
a remarkable series of evolution
the bank and D. J. Richardson is
demonstrating Wright's control of the
chairman of the directors. In a teleProvidence, R. I., Sept 6. There 'a machine.
phone conversation with a large depositor this morning, Richardson Is a possibility that arbitration may be
reported to have said that he know of called upon to end the trouble beno reason why the bank should be tween the local street railway men LABOR DAY PARADE;
closed, at It had from 40 to 45 per and their employers whloh threatens
to precipitate a general strike on all
cent reserve on hand.
AFitRNDON
by the New
Tha report of July IB showed the trolley line operated
rail&
York,
0,
New
Haven
$1,911,-2Hartford
resources and liabilities to be
Tha capital atock paid in was road In three states. Should such a .Many OrganlxntiOns W1U Ho In Line
$600 000; surplus fund, $100,000; un- strike be ordered $2,000 men would
With Duke City Band to Load.
be Involved. The trouble arose over
divided profits, 166,681.
the discharge of 64 men employed by
the local company. The union's leadIt Is Insolvent.
Labor Day will be observed In AlWashington, Sept 6. Th Cosmo- ers declare thef men were discharged buquerque by all institutions
and
prejudice
company's
politan National bank of Pittsburg because of
of the
business houses employing Union lacompby
was closed
oftidal against tha union.
direction of tha
bor. Th barber shops of the city will
troller of the cuirency on the grourd
be closed all day, every bank In tha
report,
July It,
of insolvency. Its last
oity will be closed all day and the
NAME
WILL
SOON
toshowed deposit of $589,940 and
ve
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co. will
tal liabilities of $1,911,620,
the day by giving its employe
FOREST SERVICE MEN a full holiday.
The program of the Central Labor
FIRE DESTROYS
Union for the day includes a parade
through
streets of tn city, startiliey Will Re Sent Out From Wusli-liigto- u ing at thetheElks' theater at 10 o'clock
OF
TOWN
RAWHIDE
Within u Short Tune.
and a band concert at the city park
ut 11. At 2 o'clock the Blacksmiths
Washington, Sept. 5. Announceand Horseshoers' association of th
Flame Swept On By High Wind De- ment of thu names of the men to be city will take charge of the ceremonvastate Mining Ounp and Cause
la charge of the various unices of ies and give a program of sport at
buffering.
the forest service Is expected to be Traction park. There will be races
made before another week has passed. and a ball game and aome other free
and
The task of removing practically for all, old time, home-mad- e
Rawhide, Nev., Sept. 6. The situation following yesterday's conflagra all of the national forest business to Jolly sports such as ar appropriate
tion In this town Is much Improved thu field aecms a stupendous one to on Labor Day.
The ball game will be between th
today. The relief trains arrived from a person not familiar with the way
Reno and Goldfleld and no suffering the work has been planned. Those Browns and the Grays. O. A. Matson.
resulted. Notice has been given that w ho have had a chance to visit the chairman of the committee in charge
tournament,
issued
no further supplies are needed. The Washington ofllce of the forest tier-vi- of the baseball
during thu past two mouths have the teams an ultimatum yesterday. He
total loss. It is estimated, will not ba
leurned that there Is an organized said that the Browns and the Gray
in excess of $400,000.
The Are started In a doctor's office forest training school running in the must play off the series deciding
and quickly spread, being fanned by a big brick building on F street and which shall represent Albuquerque at
high wind. One of the first buildings that the men w ho are to go Into the once. The Browns were not ready to
in field will have received week of play but they refused to be counted
to burn was a hardware store
v hlch was stored several ton of dy- training in their new duties before 't out This game without a doubt will
namite and when this exploded it Is time for them to leave the city. be a hot one.
The Duke City band will lead the
threw burning boards all over town, Other field ofticers have been ordered
setting fire to many buildings. The en. into the local ofllce and before tho Labor Day parade and It is believed
tire town turned out to fight the ime for change of administration the that It will furnish music at the park
The
will make It during the afternoon program.
flames but could do little, although thorough preparation
working heroically. The Are was Anal- possible for the men to take their price of admission will be 25 cents.
The parade will be headed by the
ly subdued hut not until It had swept places and conduct their offices as
the entire town.
though the work hud been going on Duke City band, with Chief McMlllla
and tha police force a close second.
It was feared that much suffering for months.
would result but the arrival of tralna
Actual tra lfcr of the national for- Then will come the Brewery Worker.
with provisions and bedding averted est business c. the field will be made Boilermakers, Machinists, Electrical
Horseshoers,
this.
gradually, so that there will be prac- Workers, Blacksmiths,
Clgarmakers,
Workers,
tically no Interference with the rou- Carriage
tine work.
When through,
the Hrlckmasons. Stonemasons, Printers.
BURGLARS ACTIVE
change of administration to the ?ix Painters, Barber and Carpenter.
district headquarters will mean much
In expediting and rendering the forest
THE PAST FEW DAYS work more effoctive. The saving 'of NINE ARE KILLED
time In getting action on matter relating to administration will be one
IN RAILWAY WRECK
They liitcr CTotldng Store Rut Are of the most Important benefits. Now,
days
It
to
two
weeks
take
from four
Scared Away Daylight Thief
to get mall to Washington and receive
Captured.
reply at the various points In the Both Train Crew Died Instantly and..
i
Five Tramp Were Cruslied.
Thieves broke Into the E. L. Wash- fourteen national forest states. With
burn Company clothing store, 120 the mall going to six central cities In
South Second street and 119 West the west Instead of to Washington,
Sept. G. la
Mlssolua, Mont.,
Gold avenue, Thursday night about there will be a marked saving In time head-on
collision between west bound
midnight, but were frightened away In getting action on matters relating passenger
train No. 5 and a freight
before securing much booty. That the to the administration of the forests on the
Northern Pacific near Parastore, had been broken Into was dis- and the benefit is sure to be felt by
dise, seventy mile west of here, thla
covered by George Hlghbargain, tha every forest user.
morning, Engineers Munson and Valmerchants' policeman. Mr. Hlghbar-gal- n
and
entine and Firemen Robinson
CIJuARING HOUSE RANKS.
tried the doors of the store about
passenger
were
killed.
Herrlck
The
10 o'clock and found them both fastNew York, Sept. S. The statement
miles aa
ened and noticed that the light al- of clearing house banks for the week j train was running thirty
ways left near the big safe was burn-In- g. shows they hold $59 (44,960 more hour. The collision Is aatd to have
by
a failure to send orWhen he went the rounds two than the requirements of the 25 per been caused
hours later, he found the light had cent reserve rule, an Increase of $6,- - ders to the passenger train in time
Perna a Intended.
been turned out. Trying the doors he 714.025 In the proportionate cash re to hold it at investigation
A further
shows that
found the Second street door closed serve as compared with last week.
the total death list was nine. Five
but the Gold avenue door open severunknown tramps who had been stealal Inches and the night lock turned
THE OLDEST MASON.
ing rides were caught and crushed to
back. He notified C. O. Cushman,
5.
11.,
Sept.
Sunapee,
N.
Mount
death. Both engine crews wer Inmanager of the store, and Nye MarBellows McGregory, the oldest stantly killed.
tin, clerk, who spent the remainder James
Mason In the United States, celebrated
of the night In the store.
birthday today. Ha is hale
GOFF TO RE CAN DID VI E.
The thieves gained entrance to the his 107
and can read without the
place by climbing over a low building and ofhearty
New York, Sept. 5. Nathan Goff.
glasses.
aid
n the rear and breaking through a
of the United States circuit court, of
door on a small court in the very
Parkersburg, W. Va., will be the ReIlltVAN "CLEANS I P."
center of the building. It is believed
publican candidate for governor la
Fairvlew, Sept 6. This was 'clean. this state If the agreement between
that they turned the light off Immediately on entering the store and then Ing up" day at Fa'rview, preparatory the representatives of C. A. Swish- - r
proceeded to unlock the Second street to the departure of Mr. Bryan on his and S. C. Scherr, the candidate nt
iloor and take a look out on the street long trip to the middle, and eastern tho rival Republican tickets,
cart.i see if they had been detected. It 1
states.
ried out.
Demo-cratlo:oun- ty

th

SPORISJ

ob-ser-

j

ARTfcSIA

BARELAS

REPUBLICAN

ORGANIZES

Prednot Will

It Will Work Hard for the Elect lou
of Andrews and Turkm.lt.
Artesia, N. M., Sept, 6. (Special).
The Artesia Republican club held
meeting last night and about
Its
Owing
12 3 members were enrolled.
to missing a train Will Robinson was
not here, but on the second meeting
of the club, which will be held next
Friday night, Mr. Robinson will address the meeting. Dr. J. Dale Graham was elected chairman, E. F. Phil,
lips secretary,
and A. C. Keinath
treasurer. After the election of officers, several prominent citizen made
short talks ail endorsing W. H. Andrews for delegate to Congress. The
Republicans of Eddy county are only
running one man this year, J. W.
Turkm-tfor commissioner, but they
wll be out in force on fection day
to work fur Andrews and Turknett.

,

i

'

CHARGE

Give Auclrew

a

Rig

Majority This I all, is Prediction.

fii-fi- t

Ni) EXCESSIVE

'

REPUBLICAN CLUB

CLUB

Jui-t.ce-

hl.-tor-lc

Ap-

plies to Washington.

sale-guardi-

.

returned

with th
charge
of eating
will be made
houses and hotels and thnt visitors
will all he satisfactorily looked after
In this regard by members of a committee which will be appointed, whose
duty it will be to keep posted a to
the prices being charged. A soon as
one Is found overcharging, their
place will be guarded by one of the
committee and boycotted. This scheme
was tried at the Elks' convention,
w hich
was recently hel j In Denver,
Colo., with very good re Jits.
The matter of floats for the Industrial parade w hich will be held soma
cay during the con Kress was also discussed and several propositions made
by Denver concerns were brought before tha board. Colonel Stern, who
announced that a float called "The
Commerce Float," which was recently
displayed in a similar parade in Denver was offered this ity If freight
would be p.".'c Th f.oat Is an electrical float and will occupy an entire
flat car In Its transportation to thla
city. Other floats have been offered
and should they be brought here, a
most beautiful pageant will be shown.
In thla parade autos will also take
part as well as tha mll.tla of this city
,
and various bands.
The matter of consolidating the
bands, making one large organisation
out of all the musicians in attendance, for the occasion of the opening
of the congres session, was also discussed and It It thought that this Immense body of musicians will get together and play some of tha national
airs.
The construction of the University
building will ba started next Monday
morning by Contractor Stephen. In
this building will b exhibited various
kind of work done by the student of
that institution and will ba in charge
of one of the pupils. Arrangements
are now being made to bring an expert operator on the Underwood Type,
writer to this city In connection with
the exhibit of that company. Several
speed artists are now being communicated with and It Is thought that ar
rangements will be made soon, securing the services of one of them.
Colonel Hopewell Is preparing .a
statement regarding charges during
the congress, which will be published
it, various papers throughout the

the committee

excessive
TWO GOVERNMENTS ARE statement thatby noproprietors

Sept. 5 Geat

tonight and Sunday.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 5, 1008.

VOLUME 23.
REPUBLICAN

WEATHER FORECAST

'

That Barelas Is Republican by a
large majority was demonstrated last
night when several hundred voters
gathered at the Barelas school building and organized a Republican club
for the coming campaign. The organization was completed with Simon
Tafoya being elected president; J. A.
Garcia, vice president, and E. C. Chav.
Rousing speeches were
es, secretary.
made by Gov. H. S. Stover and A. B.
Stroup, of the Bernalillo County Republican organization, and by several
prominent members of the party in
Barelas.
The Learnard & Llndemann Boys"
band furnished music for the meeting. It was said last night by prominent Republicans of Barelas that Andrews would have a larger majority
In that precinct at the fall election
than was given Rodey six years ago,
when the precinct was practically sol- Id Republican.

THE CONGRESS SEVERAL MILLION FEET
OF Ll'MllHU llfltXHD
Houghton, Mich., Sept 8. Losses
forest fires In the Upper Peninsullounl of Control Will Have Commit- by
la this year are the heaviest on rec-- I
tee lo Uau-J- i IM Kick tjulck
ord. Today Houghton and the entire
Scheme,
portage of the lake district are
d In a dense pall of smoke ocIt now develops that a rumor has casioning much
In districts
teen circulated broadcast throughout south of here thealarm.
woods are burning
the territory that tha rates on board within three miles of habitations.
and room will be raised. The new Millions of feet of timber have been
was brought to this city during the
and many farms are In danpant few days by traveling salesmen burned
ger of being swept by the flames.
who overheard the topic discussed In
various sections of New Mexico.
night.
fought niu:
As soon as the new reached the
Peadwood, Kept. 6. Fifty m""
card of control a meeting was called
which was held In tha Irrigation con- apent last night fighting th.i forest
gress headquarters in the Commercial fire which threatened to sweep down
club this morning, at which the fol- the gulch into town. Th.- - fire reached
lowing were present: Messrs. Hope- a point within half a mile of the city.
well, carr, Medler and Stern. Colonel A dozen forest fires have bci n slatted
Hopewell announced that a commit- within a week, most of them by caretee had been around and th various lessness. The underbrush Is so dry
hotels, restaurants, boarding houses, that the flames spread with remarketc.. were visited and Inquiry made as able rapidity and th closest watch is
to the raising of prices. As a result. being kept on the burning forests.
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CITIZF.N IS:
tlUC AUU'Ql'KllQl-' ne lending iirpuhlUiin dully nud weekly newqmT if the Southwest.
The advocate of Kcpiiiilican principle and the "Square lcl."

TBI

CTTI7.F.X HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent rvRrts by Associated Irew nnd Auxiliary New. Service.
AMU-QIF.UQV-

"WE GET THE NEWS FIltST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO- We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
xlaona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Gross Kelly & Co

A Quny county authority snys that Is said, to the number of letters New
in that Mexicans have been writing back east
the cantaloupes produced
county are of fl.ier quality than the aklng why statehood hasn't been
Rocky Ford variety, and that seems granted.
to settle It.
Among other things New Mexl ;o
A tlrant county man planted thirclaims the distinction that It has
teen rows of onions, each row sixty more penpln over 100 years old acfirt long, and will harvest 8,000 cording to popuiation than any other
pounds of the finest quality onions.
state or territory In the Union. People living In New Mexico Jut hate to
Six horsis, and a mule, as well as die.
accoutresaddle, bridle and other
ments were stoli n the other night at
Tho Southern Pacific has anLas Veg.is. The oflicers haven't even nounced that the rock crusher at
a clue.
Steins, in Urant county, will soon re
sume and a larger machine will be
The Ijorrisburg public schools will added to the present equipment. The
open next Tuesday, the delay being road has several hundred men at
caused by the inability of the prin- work taking out granite and this will
cipal to he present on the day the be crushed and used to ballast the
road between El Paso and Yuma,
board decided to open.
Arizona.
A gardener at Roswell raised a
tnatiKo pepper which ttoud five and
Tueumcarl evidently doesn't believe
unu-hainches high, fourteen Inches In the doctrines of Socialism, .accordnearly
weighed
in circumference and
ing to the following In the News:
a pound.
The ears of the Socialists must be
burning hot these days for the people
Ruswell will celebrate Labor day of the valley are expressing themw.th a big parade, speaking in the selves pretty freely. No one Is sufpark, a barbecue at noon, baseball fering for food and there Is work to
guinea, a big dance at night and other be had for all who will work. We
The whole are In hopes that the cooler breezes
kinds of entertainment.
of winter will waft both the SocialPecos valley expects to attend.
ists and their doctrines to some other
our valley In
A farmer seventy years old near climate and leave
Melrose In Roosevelt county has a peace."
farm and expects to harvest
3,000 bushels of corn from it this
Pavld Newcomer, who Is a
year.
by nature as well as name, Is
the father of a Newcomer who Is also
Except the "Newcom
So much garden truck has been a newcomer.
raised around Demlng that the mar er," which the newcomer got from
and
Is
flooded all the time
his father, the newcomer among the
ket there
farmers are organizing with the idea Newcomers has not yet been name!,
of dividing their products up among A fine, healthy boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Newcomer, being the first
the markets in other towns.
birth recorded on the mesa. The
guide
According to the postofflce
Newcomers live about seventeen miles
there are 670 postof flees In New Mex east of this city, on the mesa, and the
ico, a gain of 75 in one year and 200 newcomer is doing well. Las Vegas
In six years. The Increase is due, it Optic.

(Incorporated)

Wholesale

Grocers

if

Party of Performance
The Republican la a party of action.
It rests upon what it has done,
g
and not upon what It possibly may do In the future.
It has fostered
that has tended to make the country great and prosperous.
It has
moved with the people. It has kept abreast of the times.
It has ever Btooj
ready to modify an old policy or to adopt a new one when the business Inter,
ests of the country have needed the modification or the change.
It has protected American industries.
It has protected American labor by stringent
Immigration laws. It protected the credit and business stablity of the country by promptly declaring in favor of a gold standard., and writing It In the
statutes. When the time came It promptly seized upon the time and the op.
portunity to begin the speedy construction of the great Isthmian canal.
it
has never hesitated to assume a responsibility.
When the cruelties In Cuba
threatened the interests of America the Republican party resolved to put an
end to those cruelties. When trusts sprang up it enacted a law to curb and
control those trusts.
When commerce was at the mercy of the railroads. It

160-ac-

veery-thin-

f

DAILY. SHORT STORIES
RUNAWAYS,

lly fetuurt II. Stone.

The Citizen has received several copies of the booklet entitled "The
Sights of Santa Fe," published by the New Mexican Printing company at lia
own expense, and of which 6,000 copies are now being distributed free ot
charge among the newspapers, railway agents, and to private applicants.
The booklet was gotten up and published by the New Mexican Printing company for the sole purpose of benefiting the city of Santa Fe and Santa V
county.
Several days ago. The Citizen published half a column description
of the booklet In its news columns, Including Interesting quotations from It.
The booklet Is well written, printed on expensive paper and Illustrated wltn
pictures ot historic scenes and buildings In and about Santa Fe. It contains
forty pages and Is Just large enough to fit Into an ordinary commercial envelope.
The booklet teems with facts from beginning to end, and will prove
very Interesting to any one who desires information about the most historic
part of New Mexico.
The people of Santa Fe city and county are to db
congratulated on the work done by the New Mexican Printing company,
which In addition to its daily paper also publishes the New Mexican Weekly
Review and a Spanish paper called El Nuevo Mexlcano. These papers have
done a great deal of work In advertising and upbuilding Santa Fe and In addition furnish the largest Industrial plant In the city, and employ more people than any other Industry there.
The New Mexican Printing company
maintains a complete Job printing plant and book bindery and has a large
and growing printing patronage. The booklet which that company has Just
lHsued from its plant is a fair sample of the public spirited work which has
done so much for Santa Fe.

At the stroke of 12 Miss Eugenia
Arden arose. A brown satchel
In a chair and into this she
pitched the miscellany deareHt to the
feminine heart powder puffs, curl-.rcologne and His Picture and the
picture she kissed and kissed.
And then a pebble or something
flew against tho window glass and
She
Miss Arden almost screamed.
stole silently to the window. A ladder stood braced to descend this. In
two minutes she had reached the
ground; in another minute a pair of
strong arms had clasped her and a
faint, bullseye ray showed the face of
one other than the dearest Harry of
photo.
the much-kisse- d
"Billy Austin," she half screamed,
"you 1 was not coming to you!"
Mr. Austin smiled, though he did
hot relax his grip. He was a tall, trim,
fellow, with the kindliest,
saddest eyes In the world.
"I know, little "Gene," he whispered.
"What you sought lies over
there." He motioned to a dark hulk
outstretched in the gloom.
"What have you done?" the girl
gasped, drawing back.
"Don't shudder, little girl. He's
safe enough for years and years of his
devil's work among women."
Miss Arden straightened up. "He
Is my fiance. I will not hear your
slander."
"Come," said Arden, and they approached the prostrate, gagged and
bound man. Austin drew back the
man's sleeve and the figure of Venus,
the love goddess, springing from the
ea foam, showed in red and blue tata,

well-dress-

Santa Fe New Mexican: It Is gratifying to learn that Santa Fe county
will have a very creditable exhibit at the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress and the fair connected with It In Albuquerque this fall.
The greatest
part of the credit for this exhibit Is due Hon. L. Bradford Prince, who Is tne
chairman of the committee having the matter In charge.
Prince's tact, experience and understanding of such matters are well known
and these are being brought Into play. There is more fine fruit In the valleys of this county than was at first expected and splendid specimens of fruits
and cereals are being gathered. The mineral exhibit will be extenslv; the
historical, archaeological and ethnological exhibits will be very valuable and
Interesting.
The governor's great and extensive experience In exhibition
natters is standing him In very good stead.
The Citizen has recently received a number of unsigned communications
from Albuquerque and other parts of New Mexico.
For the Information ot
the writers of those communications. The Citizen desires to state that It never
publishes and does not accord consideration to unsigned letters. This paper will
always be glad to receive suggestions and even fair criticisms, and any signed
communication will always receive courteous consideration.
necesIt is
sary that the names of writers be made public, but this paper desiresnJthat alt
communications be signed as an indication of honesty and good faith.
Any
one who is honest in his beliefs need have no fear of expressing them over
e
post-sghis signature.
unsigned
Writers of
communications will save time and
by complying with the above.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

re

new-rnm-

provided for a commission to regulate them.
When shippers were oppressed
by transportation companies It promptly enacted a rate law.
It has met
very emergency in war or peace, met It in a wise, prudent and statesmanlike
manner.
It Is progressive when progressiveness means upbuilding.
It Is
conservative when conservatism means the maintenance of peace, orde r and
prosperity.
It has been prompt without undue haste. Peace and prosperity
at home honor and respect abrsad has been, la now, and always will be Its
motto.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

er

But the man shook her gently
from him. "Not now not this way."
Sobbing the least bit she mounted
the first rung.
"Tomorrow?" she asked, "you wiil
come?"
"In a werk " he began, but the
noise of slamming door Interrupted.
Lights sprang up In the house and
shutters flapped noisily outward
against the wall. From a nupstalrs
window a
tndivldu.il
began a luslllade. Ping! Ping! went
the bullets three yards away.
With mad frenzy
Mr.
Austin
grabbed his la.'y from the ladder and
backed Into the fr'enMy gloom. In
another mmiiii ih ;y were runn'ns
side by side thi uph a little alley.
From the harassed house came s
yelping to lndt"at 'he Syracuse Kid
an ''riles? bu'iet.
had
"Fate decid.'S," v.'isperea the running man.
'Isn't it a dear, kind

Gff oss
iirr

re

Bryan could write a great many thousands of words upon the topic
"Great Issues I Have Known and Abandoned." but as this is not to be a cam.
paign of ugly personalities The Citizen spares him painful allusions to his
political past.
Roth political parties can fly the American Una; on land, but it is the
party that would keep the American Hag Hying at se.i over the
merchant marine.

It would facilitate the handling of many more guests during the Irrigation congress if the city enuM kill off a fi thousand of our surplus dons,
thereby increasing the capacity of our htreet.s about 50 per cent.
Hryan must be a at a zed at the au lac ty of
Francis of Missouri, in
announcing thru he (Fiuticis. not Hrant umpires to the Uenioci jtic nominaex-io-

The girl nodded. "The Syracuse
Kid?" she whispered, fearfully.
Austin assented, gravely. "With in
Inkling of this do you think I would
have stood by and let you go?"
She began to moan there In thu
chill dark night.
"I am sorry for you," he said. "You
can slip hack upstairs and no one
will know."
She raged now. "Sorry! I do not
I can
Go!
want your sympathy.
take care of myself."
"Up the ladder then and prove It
and good night and good bye." And
the protector of damsels started away.
He had not gone ten feet before the
low summons came.
"Rllly come back."
The girl was all trembling and penitence. "Porn vp me!" she pleaded.
It
Is
enough.
"I am overwrought
Isn't It and that thing lying there.
Oh, Hiliy. you remember the old davs
- can't we go
you and I together?"
Hhe ended In a little wall.

In

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

"Fourteen

th

the country niaicges

new lawyers hang out slrimles every year and still
to wiggle along, " accord. ng to the Arkansas Gazette.

y.

Larrazolo's spieches have all the characteristics of soap bubbles.
look very pretty, but ,l's awfully iay to bust one of them.
The t'lileag'i
nnd lunatic legislation.
Inter-Ocea-

n

tus

The lampl'ghtcrs of New York
the candle indusr y.
A

i

They
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SCHEER & WARLICK, Telephone 431,

Quality Blend
25c

the ihUf products of Oklahoma are grain
out on a strike.

a

vote ag inst Andrews is a vote against statehood.
time lost.

.After all that Foraker affair was

a

sal, sal

Soul mates, black eyes and divorce im.k

This ought to boost
A

Vote for

Larra-zol-

o

blow to Democracy In Ohio.

appear to flock together.

Ave.

If You Need an Extra Bed

-

30c

Select Blend
35c

Savoy.
Mrs. L. C. Becker, Belen: Mrs. P.
R. Dalles, Belen; F. C. Fryan and wife
Grants; F. K. Mason and wife. Belen: E. A. Qunney. WInslow; Mrs. E.
S. Retwood. Las Vegas; E. E. Bishop,
Los Angeles; C. Hess. Jr., Holbrook;
S. E. Shidmore, Los Angeles; J.
R.
Hkldmore, Raton.

Angelus Blend
40c

for your company dui ing Fair Week, this willbejust
the article for ycu.
Steel Couches and Davenports

These are our leadin ; blenc's
of coffee and it would be
hatd to find anything

Grand Central.
Wm. Jones, L. Maxwell; II. A. Pet- e.rs F. Bryant. J. Flannlgan. J.
D.
Veeder, E. E. Veeder, Las Vegas; V.
K. Chalfant. liluffton, Ind.

from $5.50 up to $17.50

better.
srixiAi.izK

IN OL'R OWN LINK

I

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

TRY US

LUMBER
ul

206 Eat Central

Fashion Blend

-

n,a-ter-

5f

Lodeines Committee of Irrigation Congress has 1.000 nutfirarnt- mat- tro
niilnw
and comfort. Will rent same for period of Congress and Fa?r for $2.25, delivered at your
Tlfal
van vi j
vi ihj u.n. , fill
iiuiv rr

ft

Louis; Fred Fornoff, Santa Fe: John
Flynn, J. D. DiiKan, FlagstafT; C. F.
Spader. Rernalillo; J. W. Sullivan.
Hagnn; L. Chernes, St. Louis; H. F.
Stephens. Santa Fe; W. A. Dally,
liotonDenver: Tt r F"n
it r"r.li
Nnan, Demlng; O. O. Morrison, Mag- Chad-wic- k
oalena; Rev. W. Raetznlch.
La.; Wm. M. Berger; Shep Casey. Mrs. S. Casey, Hames Casey, Leo
Casey, Quernado.

It makes no difference to us whether jour bill of
he for a chicken coop or the lar st building in
the country, we are prepared to furnUh the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 5 per cent more to the building than
the lumber yon have been buy;ng. Try us.

RES TA U RANTS

mi

COTS! COTS! COTS!

z;

IN

THREE TENT

JOHN LEE CLARK, Bureau of InformationCor. Central Ave. and First St.

vvi:

ECONOMY

OR

Arrangements can be made with Irrigation Congress Officials to get
tents and lumber at rock bottom prices.
No small propositions
wanted on this basis. Figure on accommodating 100 or more the
more tne better. Write or call on

C. M. Price-- .

to Insure domestic quietude

TWO

FURNISHED FREE

the

Alvarado.
J. H. Baker, San Francisco; J. W. Benham, Chicago; Prof.
F. A. Shattuck. B. K. Utsuml. Tokyo,
Japan; A. Judell, Kansas City; O. F.
Woodward, St. Louis; W. H. Loues-berDenver; N. A. Spencer. G. H.
Pollock, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Walker, Socorro; C. C. Cankle. Denver: F. C. Garllngton, Las Vegas; A.
If. Ramsey, Detroit; E. Davison,
Miss Mary Bacon. Ash Fork:
Ariz.; S. Luna. Los Lunas; Mrs. M. R.
Jones, Miss E. B. Felch, Chicago; W.
E. Hall, Denver; A. F. Kenyon, San
Francisco; W. F. Kelly. Denver: Otto
K. Hesser and" wife. Leavenworth; C.
J. Lyons, El Paso; W. P. Garslde, El
Paso.

& Co,

CONCESSIONS AND GROUND

In 1912.

If a woman really has' to many an affinity nr a soul mate' the best way
Is to put him under a peace bond before
the
ceremony.

S3

Fate?"

And the girl pressed his arm
darkness.

Kelly
(Incorporated)

8 urges.
F. J. McNahb, Denver; F. C. Mack
and wife, Bakersfleld; B. A. Abunna-de- r,
New York; Geo. F. Eephard and
too.
"Now look at this," said Austin, wife. Cedar Falls, Iowa; N. A. Spenflashing the light In the man's writh- cer. Chicago; J. E. Sullivan. Denver;
ing facp. "You read the papers, I A. L. Carver. Laguna; Mathew Howell, Long Reach; O. H. Rennet.
St.
suppose."

Will Robinson, who writes for the Roswell Register-Tribun- e
under tne
title of the Tenderfoot, turns out some of the best newspaper editorial In the
southwest, but occasionally he has an oft week.
This week's edition of the
Tenderfoot contained the statement that Clayton had been wiped out by a
many
by
and
cloudburst
lives were saved
that
a brave telephone girl.
This
will undoubtdly be surprising news to Clayton. The Tenderfoot also credited
to a weekly paper, an editorial on cigarettes, which appeared the week
In The Citizen and which this paper credited to an eastern publication.
The editor of the weekly appropriated the whole shebang but neglected to
credit it to any one. However, that wasn't Robinson's fault.
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C& A. Coffee Co.

ALBERT FABER
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THE

CHAMPION

GROCERY

CO.

Hives,
Tlioy Take tlie KUiki Out.
Itch or gait rheum
l have used Dr. Klng'a New Life ' "ts ou crazy. Can't bear the touch Of
Ointment cure,
I'll!- - for many year... with Increasing ,yhur
t ornate case.. Why Mter.
Grocery and Veal Market.Staile and Fancy satisfaction.
They take the kink, out AU
It
of .tomach. UTer and bowels, without
Groceries
"
fuss or friction." aay. N. H. Brown.
Place an atl. In Tlie Citizen and
Saturday Special Spring Chick tit of PltUfleld, Vt. Guaranteed ..atls- natch It work lor job.
Ttjera. PhonaOt factory at all drug store.. J5c.

Mmtteucel Broa.,

lil'IMWllt

froptltor

eezf-ma-
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r BATCHDAY,

SEPT. 5,
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LniTOTTFRQTTE CITTLKN.

W8.

TAOR TURKS?
!!

rami

CHAMP UNSHIP

rich in
CHLOROFORM

FASCINATING

Motels and Resorts

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

For Information concerning any of th places advertised In this column and for deacrlptlve literature,
call at The Cltlsen office or writ to tha Advertising
ue
Manager,
Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. M.

FIGHTS ARE

ALBUQUERQUt
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LEPERS

STORIES

AN IDEAL SUM M Kit AND HEALTH RESORT.

Located among

pine-cla-

d

hills on the Pecos river,

IH miles from

e

!,!

surplus, $300000

Row

attnn on the main 11ns of the A. T. A 8. F. Good hunting and fishing
Folk-Lorof the Islands Offers She Advises This Action In Altell and Atorcin Will Meet at
rn the mn
dellrMful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wed
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Prepares tor high icade
A select School for Girls and Toung Women.
San Francisco, Sept. 5. Abe Attell,
Los Angeles, Sept. 5. All doubt as
Honolulu, Sept. 6. Hawaiian trachampion of America, Colleges and Universities. Superior advantage in Voice. Muslo. Art, fciocu-ioto whether Mrs. Isabella Wardwell ts featherweight
dition la rich in weird and fascinatLanguages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb horn
nd Owen Moran, holder of a similar
ing legends, some of which have been suffering from leprosy was 'Settled title
to meet Monday Tlth attractive grounds. School opens Sept. Kth. Writ for catalogue, Mrs.
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Moran
also made the
Miss Armstrong
be no more. With tliu adoption cf
fought a thousand rounds.
Christ. a.nily nearly a century ago the statement that the only merciful
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the
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thing to do
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exact,
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the
more
first
The llawaiand had many gods, and would be a relief. Miss Armstrong day of this year, Owen and Abe came
NEW FURNITURE
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
e
ere ruled by a priesthood which gov. went even further and advocated the together in that
swat stadNEW PLUMBING
formation of a society for ridding tha ium and battled to as neat a
NEW FIRE 'PROOFING
erned inosi despotically by fostering
the auperetitions and imaginative na- world of people suffering from like draw as was ever seen in any fight
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people
send
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Electric
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them, by means
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suffering
deal
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"You
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that much within three hours or me
Attell, the British
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face
must
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time
COPPER and THIRD
Mrs. Wardwell looked astonished, youngster was found to be a mighty
as these victims In large measure
furnished the subjects for the sucrl' and replied:
boy before the go even started.
tired
"Yes; but how do you know? I do Under the present set of articles,
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
tlces. Thus it was tabu for auyone
except certain high personages to not want them to know I suffer, for I however, the contestants are to scale
to
free,
be
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122 pounds three hours before the
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before it broke out, but I do not tell and full of fight tomorrow.
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dainty among the Hawaiians to this dcrstood. and whom it was no use Rafael resort. They are thoroughly
dav. or to fish In certain water or trying to deceive.
and In condition to properly repreBy
"My husband is dead," she said to fit
two great nations in the ring.
at certain seasons of the year. this
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Miss Armstrong. "We used to live in
mean of such a prohibition a
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the while man
and Stanley Ketchel, two of the bait
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rinl nonds to a remarkable degree of not remember.
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"This case differs from the ones Jeffries' club the afternoon of Labor
perfection. Many of these old ponds
re still used substantially as tney that I have come in contact with in day.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
were hundreds of years ago, for pro India." said Miss Armstrong, "as most
This will e the finish of the argu
of the cases there are 'old' leprosy, ment started in the east a month or
ducing ftsli fur the markets.
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suppose
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mixed. Most of the deities were
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the view I take, but it Is because they Jeffries has matched the pair for the
stantly bent on working all the
That long route and they will make 15
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
to mankind possible. Of this do not know or understand.
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people should be relieved of sufferthe leader of a band of outlaws
Papke flashed across the puglllstlo
ing.
If hanging Is right, why isn't sky like a meteor. A few month ago
was a constant source of annoyance
crops chloroforming for humanity's sake?
to the people, destroying theirKamafew knew anything of him. Now
I do not think the Woman has the there Is not a fan in the country but
and despoiling their homes.
puaa, while not invincible, was very stamina or constitution to live long. can talk to you for an hour of Pap-ke- 's
His natural and usual Death will goon relieve her sufferings.
powerful.
ability. hTe same is true of
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form was that of a great hog, and he She Is wearing her heart out now. Ketchel. Both are rising young fightwrought great devastation In the Her mental agony, to say nothing of ers and the winner will meet Tommy
country about Honolulu by rooting up the physical pain, Is something awful. Burns upon the champion' arrival In
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GIVE US A CHANCE

self-sam-

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In th best1 body of
timber In New Meslco.
A large stock
of dry sprue
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the beit when It Is Just as cheap
It will pay you to look Int.) this.

Headquarters for

Montezuma Grocery

t

Liquor Co.

Phont 8.

Cor. 3rd and Mirquetti

Fiist Rational
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

unsurpassed facilities
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Capital ana
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United States
Depository
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H. COX, The
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Star reported the Republican and the
a scale never before
Democratic Conventions

me system
agists

any paper.
equaled
parties accept
you want facts about
independent
as
Star
it
and read
this
politics and fearless expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.
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FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check Is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. P?o need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We of fer exceptional advantages for checking- accounts, both
large and small. '
"v

-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters'right here in Albuquerque,and now?
An ad like this
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to 30th
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Albuquerque Lumber Co
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Plumber
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FOR RENT Latc. wU furnished,
well ventilated front room, mod era
end eenltary. OO Blake

t

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
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times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
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WOODMEN OV TIIE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At I Sharp.
FOREST IN ELK if THEATER.
la. F.
E. W. Moore. C. C
D. E. Phillips. Clerk.
41 West Lead Ave.
VISITCNO SOVEREIGNS WXL-COMB.
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The first essential In clco4ln,f
supplies Is
and
QtWMTV.
Tills Implies rorrful
buying by Ihho Uo know how,
clean unci military method of (lis
plnjlng and a volume of buslne."
which moves goods rapidly, thereby Insuring frctdiness.
Hie next centlnl is cheapness.
Iiarge wiles are conducive to low
both Quality and
price.
Chenpncss place jour next order
with

fd

HTucrrlcn

movcim nt for righteousness written
bliall that movement be
.nto law.

Its con- carried out, or wrecked?
vieio expression is the Roosevelt poljshall they be saved or lost?
icies,
the about-iaecr- s
in both, parties
vho are now powerless, succeeded,
tuey could net have wrecked the
movement, but only have delayed ,t.
e'ur the people would have gathereed
headway again uut.l their purposu
as w 01 ked out.
Hut extravagant themes and emo-tlonagitator van wreck it. The
Revolution would have failed had lm
practicable men been in command instead of the cautoua and wise, yet
daring and determined Washington.
Many a cause Iras gone down at the
and eccentric
hands of
,
friends.
PHONE 72
And jso today, lu the American peoples' mighty moral advance, thus far
sueccstolul.y led by Theodore itoosvs- vclt, the gravest question is whether
we shall
place our commanders
standard in the hands of his most
who will lead us
trusted captain,
safely and turely along the
course we ure following, or
J
in the hands of those, who will lead
us on z
marches alter rash ad
ventures until toe whole government
d tfeolves in the people's disgust and
the world's ridicule.
"By tiieir fruits ye shall knjw
AUGUST 31, SEPTEMBER I and 2 them."
Seven years ago we started
upon the great work of niollern and
humane leg slatioii that had made the
THE FLEET AT FRISCO
Roosevelt period historic. In those
years we passed the rulroad rate bill.
which for the first time lu American
6ET ME A STEP LADDER
hlstoiy asserts the principle that the
'TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY
government of all the people can and
will regulate those who carry the
NEW SONGS
products of all the people. We passed
the meat inspection and pure food
laws, which ended the sale of poison
ed foods and adulterated drugs; the
Anywhere in
irr gation law, w hleh is making fer
tile the arid west and will build within our own coin. Mental boundaries a
new empire of productive wealth.
In these seven years we have en
acted more important laws for the
safety, comfort and welfare of labor
than in any two decades since the
government was founded. We passed
410 NORTH SECOND ST.
the employers' Lability law, which
Pbone 471.
revolutionized the heartless rule of
the common law and gives the railroad laborer or his family compensa- Up-T- o
Oate Moving Pictures
tion for his injury or death; the law
forbidding railways from requiring
and Illustrated Songs.
employes to work an Inhuman num
Chang Cvary Night
ber of hours without rest; the safety
.
appliance act, which not only lessens
the danger to life and l'.mb of emis a Bore
That Mother-ln-Laployes, but which Increases the safety
of the traveling public. We passed
A Workman's Honor
the Chinese exclusion act, which keeps
Cider Industry
coolie labor out of the republic, and
diminishes the Dumber of coolies alUseful Present for a Child.
ready here. We passed the government employes' liability law, by
which every man who works for the
government Is certain of compensaNEW SONGS
tion for injury or his family for his
while In the government's emdeath
J. G. Gould, Tenor.
ploy.
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We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Sliot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

ul

MALOY'S

210 South Second Street

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
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Amusements
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We are now receiving
a complete line of

well-mark-

Crystal Theater

FALL AND WINTER

Colombo Theater

McINTOSIi HARDWARE CO.
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UATINEE SAT. AND

I

Compares Candidates.
This is a campaign of candidates
even more than of platform.
The
question Is not which candidate Is
most upright, patriotic, brave, for
both are equally so. Both mean
equally well toward their country.
The real question is which candidate
will make the best president? Which
Is the wisest and steadiest?
Which
man would you choose as administrator of your estate? Which would you
select to manage your business?
Which has the best training and the
most experience?
Mr. Bryan never has handled a
single foreign problem. He has governed no Philippines, regenerated no
Cuba, built no canal, avoided no
alien danger, saved us from no threatened peril.
Mr. Taft has done all. It was his
genius for the practical and devotion
to humanity that took Philippine
order;
chaos and made Philippine
took Philippine hate, and changed It,
by the alchemy of his tact, to Philippine love. It was his statesmanship
that achieved the Impossible, converted an Oriental people Into a voting
citizenship, and laid the foundations
for a future which, as Ood wills, may
become a separate nation or a glad

SUNDAY.

ROLLER SKATING RINK

Honing Pic'.ure Performance

Begins

at 8:30. p. m.

Can't Read Engliidi.
JuKt I.Ike

a Woman.

A Lord For

a Day.

SONGS
Mrs. C. A. Frank. Soloist.
'Iewr Heart," "Itotw-s-, Rones

Ellis' Theater

Everywhere."

I

Morning, Afternoon and Even-tu- g
Session.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

FIRST TIME HERE of

Last Season's Big
New York Success

f

A. Chauvin

"TEXAS"

I

Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils
and Brushes

by Mauloln Falgl

four act Drama of
American Frontier

A

Life.

I'crximil Attention (iiven to

tI
'X

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
--

'hone tiri.

lil

South Third St

The reason we do c much HOC till

PRY work Is because w do It right
suid at ths price you cannot afford to
hve it dons at boms.
IMP13UAL IACKIRY.

tiresijtiely Staged and proliy the original New
York company.
I'ii--

duced

Prices: 25c, $1.00 and $1.50
Saati on $ala at Maison't
Sept. lOtb at 6 OtJock

and patriotic part of this great republic.
It was William H. Taft who set
Cuba in order, established her feet la
civilization's upward path; and it was
he who, when so directed by President
Roosevelt, who first advised with Mr.
Taft, when these children of liberty
tore his work to pieces, set up once
more the blessed rule of order and
liberty and law with a father's patience and a statesman's wisdom. It
Is he who In commanding the practical
work of that greatest enterprise of
human history, the building of the
Panama canal.
It was he whose counsel President
Roosevelt sought at every crisis of his
historic administration;
who
he
helped avert war when little politicians and narrow minds would have
plunged us Into conflict. It was
William II. Taft whom our president,
when confronted with foreign perplexities and with the awful weight of our
ninety millions' welfare on his heart,
sought for strength and wisdom; and
it is William H. Taft more than any
man ever called to the leadership of
the American people who has had the
beet training, the widest experience
and the wisest teaching to fit him for
that glorious but serious task.
In domestic affairs Mr. Bryan has
written not one law, administered not
a single department, advised no president while lecturing all. He is a,
preacher of righteousness, but not an
administrator of affairs, lie never
conducted the government of a city,"
a county, a stale or a nation. William
11. Taft has been Judge on the bench,
governor of a people, administrator
of a department.
li s hand has
helped to shape most of the progressive laws we have passed in the last
seven years and his great heart and
splendid mind are behind every law
we propose today.
The sought for
counselor of three presidents as different yet as wise as Harrison, Mc- Klnley and
has
Itoosevell fate
equipped him to be the trusted leader of the people who loved and honored these three chief mag strates.
Almost it seems that here is a man
prepared by Providence to be the captain of this chosen people.
Let no man denounce Mr. Utyan.
Such men ale necessary to human
progress. Always such men have
Lien the vo ce of a protest, but never
the statesman of a cause. Always
liny have been the urgers of reform,
but never the doers of the work.
Mr. ltryan, is an Aaron, but not A
Muses; a Henry, but not a Washington; a Wendell Phillips, but not an
Abraham Lincoln. lie U the storm
of unrest which clears the atmosphere, but not the trade winds that
carry to port the freighted ships of
a people's hope.
Four years ago, in his home, paying
tribute to Ins character and mind, I
called him a dreamer who beholds
happy
but achhvis no useful
11U is the ni nd that thinks
deed.
of the barren field bending with
grain; but his is riot the plowman's
hand, the powers' craft or the gleaner's husbandry. The poet's dream of
an undiscovered I'topta lias cheered
us all; but the
Pilgrims, actually
landing on Plymouth link, planted
vi.-lo-
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FIRE LIFEACCIDENT

the real tredof liberty, beneath whose
real shade we rest and by whose real py
The subjects
Christian Home."
fruits we lire.
are as follows:
September 6 "The Happy Christian Home Husband and Father."
September 13 "The Happy Christian Home Wife and Mother."
September 20. "The Happy Christian Home The Brother's Part."
September 27 "The Happy Christian Home The Sister's Part.'
Special musical selections for toImmaculate Conception Church
morrowmorning:
Early mass, 7; high mass and ser- Prelude, "Andante Symphony In
mon, 8:80; evening service, meeting
Schubert
B Flat"
of Sodalities and benediction, 7:30.
Anthem, "Give Ear Unto My
Arcadeldt
Prayer"
St. Joint's Klsoopul Rev. Fletcher
Chorus Choir.
Cook, rector.
Holy communion at 7 Offertory. "Madrlgale" .... Simonettl
a. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Holy
Evening:
communion with sermon by the rec- Prelude, "March of the Magi" (by
tor at 11 a. m. No evening service.
DuBois
request)
Anthem, "Come Unto Me"... Wagner
Delbruck
Iluptlst j.
A.
Shaw,
pastor. Offertory, "Cerceuse"
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
The public Invited.
Sunday school at 9:45 a, m. Young
people's meeting at 6:30 p. m. Mr.
Worth of the University of Chicago
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
will sing at the morning service. The
public is cordially Invited.
Sfieltcr.
Lullicrun There will be regular
St. Louis, Sept. 6. Spelter firm,
services at the Evangelical Lutheran S4.65.
church Sunday morning and evening.
Itev. J. W. ParznU h, the pastor elect,
St. Louis Wool.
will conduct the service as follows:
St. Louis, Sept. S. Wool steady,
German service at II a. m., English unchanged.
at 8 p. m. Sunday school at : 30.
Everybody cordially invited.
The Metals.
dull.
New York, Sept. 6. Lead
O
Christian w. E. Bryson, pastor; 84.55 tM. 60; lake copper unsettled,
616 West Coal
avenue;
telephone $13.6013.7.
134S.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
Chicago Livestock.
Communion and sermon at 11. Round
Chicago. Sept. 6. Cattle Receip's
Table meeting at 4. All boys are corbeeves, $3.(0 07.65;
dially Invited. Christian Endeavor 6.000; steady;
at 6:45. Evening service at 8 o'clock. Texans, 33.40 & 4.85; westerns, 33.25(1
Wednesday evening prayer meeting, 5.80; stockers and feeders.
4.45; cows and heifers, $1.70 95.70;
7:45 to 8:30.
calves, 35.008.00.
steady;
1,500;
Sheep Receipts
Coiitrrcgutionul Corner of Coal and
Broadway; Wilson J. Marsh, pastor. westerns,, $2.25 4.20; yearlings, $4.10
Sunday school at 9:45; It. S, Llthgow, (ii 4.75; lambs. $3.25 4J 6.00; western
superintendent.
Preaching
by the lambs, $3.25 6.00.
pastor at 11 a. m. and 7: SO p. m.
tiraln and Provision.
I'hristian Endeavor at 6:4f p. m.
t
Chicago, Sept. 5. Wheat Sept.,
the morning service Miss Reynolds
7V4c.
will sing ".More Love to Thee, Oh 97Tc; Dec.
Corn Sept., TSic; Dec, 67H8
Christ," (Sheldon). All are cordially
iivited to these services. Strangers 67ic
Oats .Sept., 494c; Dc, 40
welcome.
JLsSJ
4014c.
Pork Sept., $14.47 4; Oct., $14.-UMethodist l:pisiuil Itev. J. C.
Rollins. D. D., pastor. The Sunday
Lard Sept,. $9.62 4; Oct., $9.67 tt.
school hour Is 8:4b. A cordial inviRibs Sept., $9.07i; Oct., $9.12
tation Is extended to all to attend.
Public worship at 11 o'clock. At this 9.15.
hour the sacramental service, together
Kansas City Livestock.
with a brief address by the pastor.
Kansas City. Sept. 5. Cattle ReThe Ep worth League meets at 6:30
o'clock. Ail young people are cor- ceipts 600; steady; choice export and
dially invited to attend. Evening ser- dressed beef steers, $6.I57.50; fair
vice at 7:30. The pastor will speak to good, $4.50 6.10; western steers,
on "Undesirable
Citizenship." The $3.60 if 5.10; stockers and feeders,
public U cordially Invited to attend $2.804.80; southern steers, $3.00
cows, $2.003.85;
all services. Strangers are made wel- 4.25; southern
come. Note the change of hour for bull. $2.35f(6.40; calves, $4.00 9 7.00.
Hogs Receipts 3.000; steady; bulk
evening services from 8 o'clock to
nf sales, $6.60(0)6.90; heavy, $6. 30
7:30.
1.95; packers end butchers, $6. 60ft1
Prtltjterliiii Corner Fifth 6.95; light, $6.40 1.80; pigs, $4,001
I'irt
and Sliver. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. 6.25.
sheep No receipts.
Services at 11 a. m. ai.J 7:30 p. m.
Morning theme, "Lend
a Hand."
Evening theme will be the first ser
Want ads printed lu the Citizen
nioti In a series of four on "The Hap- - wti bring results.

Where To
Worship

(

Don't fail to go to
F. H. Kent & Co.
112 So. 3rd Street
for a Burglary

which we will present to our patrons

Cash Means Cash
We Keep no Books

(JX.iKJKKJXjXJSKJfX0Of

IT

Millieery

10c the House

AND GET OUR PRICES

BUI.DhKS'

INSURANCE
FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

and Chicago Lumber. Slierwin-WUllain- a
atl
Paint Noas Bct-i- rr
Hutldlnc eair. Planter, Id me. Cement, (ilasn. Sash, Door. Bte

Etc.. Bus.

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

Our Prices All Bargains

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Attended

t:

Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1005; Residence K2

Ship Corner

Fourth St. and Copper Jive.
N. lit.

ALBUQUERQUE,

I

II
N

I)

M

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

!.!

TH05. F. KELEHER

DENTISTS

408 West Railroad Avenue

Room 12

N

all leather. .. .$ ll.lt
Concord
24.
Concord heavy.
double baggy,
$16.00 to SI4.M
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to tt.
Single Buggy Harness 8.10 to 10.0
Single Express Harness.
13.00 to 2I.0
Celebrated Askew Bad4.00 to 40. 0
dies. .
Best grade of leather In all names
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless yon trade with us we bota
lose meney.
Team
Team
Team
Team

T. Armijo Bldg

crxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

City Scavenger
Company

Good
ROOM and BOARD

HAVE US REMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
and
Clean your lot, cess-pocloset. One call per week at private houses 4oo per month; two
calls per week, 7ee per mouth.
Room 4
Pbona 340
GRANT BUILDING
ol

$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

SCHOOL NEEDS

Cleans any and everything and tot
It right.
The best in the southwest
All he asks la a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call
630. Works. '.47 8. Walter.

FOR

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

good lead pencils
lo
extra good lead pencils
lo
Very large pencil tablets
lo
Woman Ioes a clear, rosy comPencil box
lo
prl-flplexion, Burdock Blood Bitters
lOo
the blood, clears the skin, re- Large school bags .,
stores ruddy, sound health.
5 nice handkerchiefs
lo
lOo
15
only
cents Boys' extra good knee pants.
Pie. cheese and coffee
or one fine large pie for 25 cents toEverything In shoes for boys and
night at 410 West Cold avenue. From girls.
C to 9:30.
Boys' well made school suits 11.71
Your Sunday c.lnner will not le to $3.00 at the
complete without one of those delicious pies to be had at 410 W. Gold to- CASH BUYERS' UNIOS
morrow evening, only 25 cents.
122 Narlb Sacoad

408 tfejf Railroad Avanua

6
3

es

....

Subscribe for The Citizen today.

Wit DOLDE, Pron.

RTVItIAY,

i

RKTT.

.

page mrm.
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BABY

THE COWBOY
Is without doubt the most
accurately staged presentation of an F. H. STRONG BUYS
Indian massacre ever used in a mo- tlon picture, utilising as it does the
FINE FURNITURE
services of over 100 real Sioux war- J
ponspirited
rtors, mounted on their
ies; we see them swoop down on a
counValencia
of
J. M. Luna, clerk
wairon train of early settlers. The re- He Puruliiixtil 8ovtii1 CrlMul of the
IjiU-M-t
MjU-In the Kii.it.
ty. Is In the city on business.
mainder of the story Is a well planned
There will be a short session of drama. The film la 1,200 feet long
and one of the best ever produced.
probate court Monday morning.
One of the largest consignments of
ever brought to this city Is
furniture
Judge Ira A. Abott returned to the
HITCHCOCK VISITS TAFT.
at the strong Furniture
display
on
city today on tho flyer from Santa, Fe.
HitchDetroit, Sept. 6. Chairman
represents
Dr. B. F. Copp and wife returned cock of the Republican National com. company. The shipmentStrong,
whJ
purchases of F. II.
to the city this morning from Silver mlttee, arrived ihere today and left the
recently arrived from a two weeks'
City.
by yacht for Middle Bass island to buying trip
in eastern markets.
Hennessy and confer with Candidate Taft.
Marguerite
Mrs.
"The furniture market In the east
daughter, Miss Alma, have returned
is rapidly picking up and some idea
pleasure trip to Cincinnati.
from
g
TOO l..TU TO CLASSIFY.
of thu amount of business that is
serve
will
club
Commercial
The
by
some
firms
of
the
transacted
and cook's
lunch this evening as usual and will WANTED Dishwasher
whom 1 made purchases may be
assistant at Wayside Inn, 219 West from
have cantaloupes from, the W. O.
known when it Is learned that I had
Silver.
to
the
addition
an
as
Peck ranch
trouble In getting my
house for considerable
FOR SALE Five-rooRiettu.
furniture here in time for the Irriga
Co.,
easy
Porterfleld
terms.
$850.
Judge VT. F. Parker and wife passed
tion congress week, said Mr. Strong,
218 West Gold avenue.
when seen this monlng.
through the city last night en route
good
"Most of the concerns are now
home from Santa Fe, where supreme UA.Vi'ED Party who wants a out-lapaying Investment at & small
swamped with orders and tho furnicourt was In session during the early
Gold.
Porterfleld Co.. 218 West
ture business is beguiling to look
part of the week.
My
brighter ail over the country.
FoKRENT UooiTirT, andf'e-rooC. S. Morse,- - superintendent of mohouses. Porterfleld Co., 2U West purchases represent five carloads of
tive power of the Wheeling & Lake
furniture, two having been bought In
Gold avenue.
Erie railroad, has leen in the city
St. Louis, one in Chicago and two in
(or & few days. Mr. Morse Is accomDoesn't it make your mouth water Grand Rapids.
panied by his wife. They leave Sunto think of the good home made pies
"The newest thing in the iron bed
day for Denver and the east.
vou will see at 410 West Gold tomor llnu Is tho 'oak finish.'
This finish
trronir H. Moore. BDDearlnff for the row evening. Come ana sample tnem. takes the place of the
brought
Northwest Harvester Co.,
enamel which comes in so many colsuit In the district court yesterday
increasing
Black
our
ors, and this new departure promises
sales
of
Th.
against L. R. Troup to recover on Cat stockings prove their superiority to be very popular. The new 'satin
paytwo promissory notes given In
over every other brand on the mar finish' brass beds seem to be gaining
ment for machinery. The machinery ket. They give absolute satisfaction in popularity also and the demand
was purchased at Peck, Kas.
because they wear, they fit and are seems to be increasing for that finfor men. women ish. I have purchased a large quanThe territorial convention of the W. fnt colored. All sixes range
from 1JH tity of these styles and they will b9
and children. Prices
C. T. U. will be held at Roswell Septo v cents on display in our windows.
tember 8 and 9, and the three Albu- cents for plain C.stockings
May's Shoe Store,
"While east I also bought a large
querque delegates, Mrs. S. C. Nutter, for lace hose.
consignment of the various makes of
the territorial president, Mrs. F. C. 814 West Central avenue.
ruga. There are the Axmlnster, body
and Mrs. C. E.
Barnes, secretary,
FEE'S GOOD ICTC CKEAM AND Brussels and Wilton velvets, all of
Vaughn, will leave Monday to attend ICE
WALTON'S
SODA.
CREAM
which come in the most beautiful de
the sessions of the temperance work- DRUG STORE.
signs. In the furniture line the
ers.
weathered oak still seems to oe
DRY.
ROUGH
!n
soldiers
ten
and
Two hundred
you know what this meansT If among the most popular of woods,
Do
passed
Captain
Turner
charge of
is still
ask our drivers to explain It to but the sale of mahogany
through the city this noon on their not
large and promises to remain that
you.
Fort
to
way from Jefferson barracks
way. Our store Is now undergoing a
IMPERIAL UUNDRY.
McDowell, about twelve miles west of
general overhauling in the way of
the
represent
They
San Francisco.
Our .hirt snd niinr work Is per- prices and by our advertisements it
infanFourth. Eighth and Fourteenth
fect. Our "IM)MKSTIC FINISH Is may be seen that the hammer la
try and are going to the coast to Jo'n the proper thing. We lead others about to drop and furniture buyers In
The
artillery.
the Infantry and coast
follow.
this city will be given a chance to get
special train of cars In which the
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
what they need at greatly reduced
the
boys are traveling remained in
prices."
Cat stockings for boys
city about an hour this noon and deBlack
Our
parted for the west about 1 o'clock. and girls will save you money because
.fcS GOOD ICK rTlKAM AND
WALTOVK
be the they are closely priced. They wear CE CREAM SOI
The Cowboy's Baby" will goes
darning
any
requiring
on
without
well
.1(1(1
STOKE.
feature of the new bill thattomorrow and consequently save you time.
at the Colombo theater
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
from 12 He to 80c a pair.
in mlni1pr of -oloneer Prices runShoe
evening- - a
LOUDON'S JERSEY
Store, 814 West Cendays, but a story that carries with C. May
FARM
avenue.
tral
The
or
grace
humor.
saving
It the

first scene

DESPERATE DEEDS
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DAMON

1HEWEED PATCH

SEPTEMBER 6th

AND PYTHIAS

BYJOCAl

TALENT

So Rank That Small Amateurs Under Direction of Lawrenee MeOnrty at IlkJ' llieater.
,
Hoys Have HI Hunt In tli

Sunflourrs Grow

s

b9-lu-

COLOMBO THEATRE

Purest."

Emulating President Roosevelt

The famous old play of "Dam m

in and Pythias" will be given before

his proposed grent African hunt, the
master mind of a gang of boys who
congregate near the Central school
building took desperate chances e
terday with the wild animals that
frequent the weed patch on the south
sd' of Lead avenue between Seconu
and Third street.
Armed with a bean shooter, and
accompanied by a number of other
small boys, whom he referred to as
guides, the mastermind invaJed the
unknown Jungle from the corner
nearest the school building. Brush
beaters were sent out on each side of
the forest of weeds. The drive was
made toward the southwest. The
the
chief hunter waded through
weeds with his faithful followers for
fifty yards and then circled to the
edge and toward the place where the
pame would come when driven from
the Jungle.
Hark, there was a cry, followed by
n lung shrill whistle.
That was a
signal that the game had been sighted
by the beaters.
The chli-- f took a
position heslile a large sunflower and
in
steadied himself, bean shooter
hand. The noise of the beaters grew
louder and louder. There were a few
anxious moments. Then a sound of
muffled feet came to the ear of the
chief and a
An old gray cat poked his nose
through the weeds and blinked at the
waiting hunter. The feline sniffed
trouble, and turning to one side a little, shot across the walk on Coal avenue and under the porch of the house
on the opposite side. The hunter fired
Just as the game crossed the walk,
but the bullet went wild.
The hunting party then moved to
the weed patch near Barelas.
"Meou-ou-ou-ou-

."

MONEY

WE

the

Albuquerque public at Elks' opera
house on September 24. The presentation will be under the auspices of
the local lodge of Knights of Pythias.
The play will be under the personal
direction of Mr. Lawrence McCarty.
Mr. McCarty is one of tho ablest and
best known dramatic coaches in the
United States. He is an old and experienced actor having played with
many of thu greatest actors In Amer
ica during tho last thirty years. His
name is associated with the memory
of such men as Booth and McCul-loughaving supported them when
a young man during the latter parts
of their careers. For the last sixteen
years his time has been devoted exclusively to the training of amateurs.
He has an extensive repertory and
"Damon and Pythias" is his greatest
success. He has produced It over 600
times in the most prominent cities of
the country. The Fythlana are very
fortunate in securing his 'services for
this presentation.
The cast has been very carefully
selected and renearsais are under
way. The following Is the cast:
J. H. Crura
Damon
Pythias
Lawrence McCarty
J. R. ScotU
Dlonyslus
E. M. Albright
Damocles
Paul Scott
Philistlus
M. T. McQulnncss
Proculus
Lucullus
D. R. Lane
Archllles
Mrs. Paul Scost
Calanthe
Mrs. A. J. Crum
Hermlon

TO

Cheerfully

PLEASE

REFUNDED

AIM

No Runaways With

STUDEBAKER

h,

High Grade

HARNESS
The Best Harness Made
ra

trv

!f

JS52SA3
I

HARDWARE

RANCH

AND

SUPPLIES

Arrla

Senators and soldiers.
A special feature of the presenta
tion will be the maneuvers of the sol
diers in the Greek manual of arm.
These will be picked from the mem
bers of the local national guards.

LEPERS GET PICTURE SHOW.
Honolulu, T. H., Sept 5. The leplie sure and attend the pie social at
ers of the leper colony on the Island 410 West Gold avenue, given by the
Woman's Christian Temperance union
of Molokal are to have a moving
show all of their own. The news this evening from C to 8:30. All kinds
of their desiring such a feature of of delicious pies will be sold very
.
amusement reached here a few days cheap.
ago and within a few hours tho 500
necessary for purchasing an outfit
It Is not what you pay for advertisPAT
had been subscribed by Honolulu citi- ing, but what advertising
zens.
Aside from the necessary re- YOU, that makes It valuable. Ov.
straint Imposed upon them, there I rates are lowest for eo.ua! aerrtde.
little that other people In the territory enjoy that the lepers do not get
For the bext work on shirt wai.
.
also.
patronise Hubbe Lanndrr C.

omcmcmomomcomomcmcomcmo(

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT ULDO.

plo-tu- re

Hours

9 to

1

1

A.M.

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

PliP.F

7 to 8

P.M.

1079.
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STOP!

LOOK!

LISTEN.'

WATCH!

WAIT!

The

ft

FURNITURE CARNIVAL
Ever Held in Albuquerque Will Occur
at F. H. Strong's Store in a Few Days.

HT!

Begin saving your dimes now, and in a few days they will be worth dollars
to you, for the doors of this store will soon be open on the greatest Carnival
ever held in this section of New Mexico. WATCH FOR IT! WAIT FOR IT I
of
It will be the Wonder
Wonders to even the oldest inhabitants
these parts. It will be a chance for the frugal minded, a chance for the poor, a
chance for the rich, for this store will be one glorious place of Bargains from
front door to alley, from roof to cellar. You cannot afford to miss the greatest
buying opportunity since Albuquerque became a town.
WAIT! And you will not be disappointed. Commence making memoranda of your wants today and watch the papers for our opening date. We
expect thousands of people to attend this BIG CARNIVAL, and we are going to
see that each one leaves this store with more goods for the least money than
was ever handed out in one place in this town.

IF13
UTS

of

WONDER
OF
WONDERS

hve

a f ingle want in FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, HOUSE FURNISEINQS,
STONEWARE, QUEENS WARE, DISHES, KITCHEN WARE, OR ANYTHING FOa THE HOUSE,
in fact, if you have a want in any of these lines, wait for this carnival. Complete announcement, will
appear later, with all particulars. WATCH FOR IT.

If you

F. H. ST RONG
Strong Block, North Second Street, Albuquerque, N.
a

m

1YL

ATTEND
THIS
CARNIVAL

r

AOH!
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SVIUGGSY McGRAW AND HIS GIANTS IN RUSH FOR

THE FLAG

This

RATI

RIV,

SKIT. 5, 1908.

Ytry Day
.
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i
toning me outers.
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M r B usiness M an
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ially if thy eystbui H

run

appetite
poor, slue p restlei-- and
tbe blood in an impoverished condition.
down,

y

Let us present a few facts on the subject

of advertising for your

OSTETTER'(rfe

f

Next to having goods of'meritto sell is the importance of letting the
public know that youhave them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. - In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b :ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want.'they will come to your store and buy
The Same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time whenhe entirejamily has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day'

CELEBRATED
x
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STOMACH

0 BITTER
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ias clearly proven its
right to be called "the

,n

bet," and a trial now
will convince you also.
In cases of Headache,
Sour Risings, Belching,
digestion, Dyspepsia,
& Malaria it

In-

Coi-tivine-

ss

is

excellent.

v

has made an attempt, to blackmail
him. That is because he does to
every pretty girl who comes Into his
office jut exactly what old Waterman
did to you, and those who are arrested (or blackmail are simply thi
ones who are so unwise as to make
a disturbance."
The October panic Is dealt with ln
the book, and the three men, the
owners of chains of banks who were
crushed, are described with small
pains to conceal the identities of the
originals. The book flays them.
According to Sinclair's book, the
panic was brought on by Waterman-- '
to break "Ryder" and the latter's
company, the Gotham Trust Co., so as
to put Lucy Dupree at his mercy.
All of her money was In the trust
company and she held Ryder's note
for $140 000 for railroad stock, Inherited from her father, which she
had sold him.
"Waterman" also brought on the
panic so he could have an excuse for
taking over the Alisslsslppo Steel Co.
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consideration

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam- ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
,
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

SNAPSHOTS OP NEW YORK MANAGES AND THREE VALU.MiI.I3 VETERANS.
'
ROTHSCHILD ft CO.
out- Pitcher Gnnn left the Giant, ha
TThen the New York Giants took them out. Save perhaps
JOS. HOME CO.
Chicago.
Bresnahan, shone the burly Dan at the first sacK.
Catcher
Mathewson
and
Pittsburg.
tour itralght games from the Pitts- Manager McGraw has no more valu- - As for Donlin, he Is simply the Idol
evening
my
Is
opinion
that
the
"It
"In case of special sales to mala
papers
thoroughly
in
more
are
read
burg Pirates, Jumping into the lead able players than those three battle- - of the New York fans. Mike Is topped
them effective, the news must be pubthe home and this Is the aim of the
How to Get Strong. '
In the National league pennant race, scarred veterans, Cy Seymour. Mike! In the batting average Just now by
lished In large space the afternoon
SLATER,
Congress
A.
Daly,
1247
W.
St..
advertiser."
J.
of
P.
FRED
only Hans Wagner of Tittsburg, and
before."
GEOROE HAMMOND,
they showed the dash and the spirit Donlin and Fred Tenney. Seymour
Mgr.
way
to
Adv.
become
Chicago,
a
tells
of
great outfielder, and Is stinging to run second to linns is about all
Adv. Mgr.
that generally mean victory, and elth. isthea ball amost as hard as in the days anybody can expect. McGraw is full rtrong. He says: "My mother, who
very
derivfeeble,
is
was
is
old and
r the Pirates or the Chicago Cubs of his youth. Tenney, obtained from of confidence, and siiys his Giants
THE RAILEY CO.
CO. .
ing so much benefit from Electric
Cleveland.
will have a hard time now to beat Boston In the trade whereby Dan Me- - have the flag cinched.
New York City.
my
to
duty
Bitters, that I feel it's
"Evening by all means. Eighty
"We consider the evening paper the
tell those who need a tonlo and 1
per cent of department atore custombest medium for department store
ers are women. They read the evenln. strengthening medicine about it. In
an eyelid. He la that sort; he's made note, In his own hand, mind you
advertising."
a. B. PECK.
ing papers."
vitlng me to be one of a party for the my mother's case a marked gain in
of steel himself, I believe.
Adv. Mgr.
been
haa
Insomnia
Mgr.
resulted.
flesh
has
Adv.
S.
M'CARRENS,
J.
course
Of
trip
Brunnhllde.
of
first
the
"'An alTarchlst came, to "his office I thought
steadily
growing
la
overcome
and
she
right.
was
It
all
THE BENNETT CO.
and shot him twice; but he got the
Electric Blttera quickly
" 'I went down there and the launch stronger."
"THE FAIR"
fellow down and nearly choked the
Omaha.
kidney
stomach,
remedy
liver
and
on
board,
and
me
me
met
took
and
Cincinnati.
"The evening paper Is beat! Sure!"
life out of him, and he ran the strike
Sold under guarantee at
complaints.
papers.
down
Into
a
me
that
evening
took
steward
"Best
results
from
WM. KLUNE. JR.. Adv. Mgr.
in his sick bed, and two weeks later room and left me, and a second later all drug stores. 50c
The only time I use a morning paper
he was back ln his office again.'"
Is Sunday, tor Monday's buslneeo. Balin. And he
came
man
old
himself
the
OALLENDEIt, M'AUSLAJT ft TROUP
There is much ln the book about shut the door behind him and locked
IIOTETj okkxa.
ance of the week the evening papers
CO.
Dun Waterman.
Readers will in- it.
Best $1 a day house.
my
to
do
satisfacwork
the
entire
Providence.
stantly recognize htm as one of the
Beautifully furnished.
" 'How do you do, Mrs. Taylor?" he
,
W.
SCHRADER,
tion."
H.
"We consider the evening paper
pillars In Wall street, biit Sinclair pic- snld.
Corner 7th and Hope Streets.
And before I had a chance
Adv. Mgr.
better as a general thing, for It !
tures him as the vilest of scoundrels. even
Opposite Postofflce.
me
to
to
reply
came
and
he
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eral commission Sxcluslvs terri- posit the Alvarado and next door to
stats this simply to show thst we
were working with her and giving her
American Aociatlon.
tory. 101-5- 8
Firth avenue. Chicago. Sturges' cafe, la prepared to give
sre responsible and mean business,
whiskey. I went to my suit case and
At Kansas City First game, Kang,
li you do. It 111 pay you to write
thorough scalp treatment do
sas City, 2; Minneapolis. 1; Second got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish,
game, Kansas City, 8; Minneapolis. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I
la- bunions'
corns,
treat
and
ng Co., Kslamssoo, Mich. Bnclos
4
never travel without It) ran to the
Resolved that all ordera tar
growing nails.
She gives mssssga
this advertisement with your sppll
At Toledo Toledo, 1; Louisville, water tank, put a double dose of the
supplies of aay and all ktn
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
cation
6.
medicine In the glass, poured some
purposes be made oat
all
for
aad
In- - water Into it and stirred it
Bambini's own preparation of com
At Columbus Columbus. 4;
with
requisition
regular
oa
blank
the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
dlanapnlls, 8.
plexlon cream builds up tha akin and
pencil; then I had quite a time to get
a of Um Irrigation Congress pro--4
St. the ladles to let me give it to her, but
At Milwaukee Milwaukee. 1!
vlded for that purpose, and said
Improvea the complexion, and Is
M.,
N.
Pe,
Santa
Office
at
Land
Paul, 8.
I succeeded. I could at once see the August
requisition most ba signed by
guaranteed
not to be injurious.
1908.
28th,
She
effect and I worked with her, rubbing
chairman of the auditing eo- Notice is hereby given that Leonalso prepares hair tonic that cares
h
A
her hands, and in twenty minutes
In
by
or
Bslttse,
his
tke
Knocker.
abeenee
Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M., has
.
snd prevents dandruff and hair fall
gave her another dose. By this time ard
acting chairman; that a'J bills
J. C. Goodwin, of Reldsville,
filed notice of his Intention to make
says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is a we were almost into Le Grande, There final five
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
ba properly
aaast
insured
support
year
hit
proof
in
of
h
knocker for ulcers. A I wa to leave the train. I gava the claim, viz: Homestead
soachsrsd bsfors paymsnt and
removes moles, wsru and superfluous
No.
Entry
bottle to the husband to be ui' In 095S
audited at any meeting of ts
bad one came on my leg last sumhair.
For any blemish of the faos
Aug. 13. 1908,
for the
by
mer, but that wonderful salve knock- rase another dose should be needel, Lots 1 made
auditing
committee,
tas
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
and 2. NV4 SVs NE14, and NV
or
committee,
chairman
of
ed it out In a few rounds. Not even but by the time the train ran Into Le SH S
said
NEK.
a scar remained."
in his iWnci by the acting
Guaranteed for Grande she was ail right and I re
Section 24. Townahlp 11 N., Range
plies, sores, burns, etc. 25c at all ceivi'd the th.tnks of every passenger 5 K.,
chairman.
and that said proof will be
in the car." For sale by all druggists.
drug stores.
rERfTHOLD HPITZ
made before A. E. Walker, at AlbuCaalrnasa
querque, N. M., on October 16th.

Navajo Blankets I

MONEY to LOAN

Female

JUST SNAPS

bar-rted- ly

read.

Miscellaneous

I

'

-

The CaUsea ta not read
harrtedly, feat Uhoroogh-r-y,
ee that all advorHaav
saenta receive their share
of attention... It present
the store aewa
ahead, giving the

peetlre pnrchaaer time to
plan a ehopplng tour for
the next morn Inc.

T
Wine advertisers
ize The Citizen

it

Davis&ZearingE

la

the bsiatneae
Bag ntwa hla day's work
la done aad M 8TAT8
THERE. A morning paper la asoaJly carried
dow town by the bead
of the family and
bom

St.

Won.

Chicago . .
Cleveland
Philadelphia
boston
Washington
New York

a
Bmmm The Otlaeo
borne paper. It U either
Um

American Ltngiio.

Clubs
Detroit

t

c
delivered

PAGE SKTKM.

It

m

patron-

because

tliey know their
are seen and
read at tlie homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad haa
acconipltahed Ita mission.
adver-tlHeme-

e

e,

Six-roo- m

made-to-measur- e

I

212-81-

Tlie Citizen haa never
given premiums to subscribers, but la subscribed
to and paid for oa ita
aewa
showing
that Ita subscribers hare
money with which to bay
what they want front
legitimate m e r e h a nta.
Tliese are the people
to
The Cttlapn write
your afore.

merlli,

til

E. FOLDS

N

j

I

The Citizen employs a
man whose bu&tiietsj It la
to look after your advertising wants, lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
aad be will attend to
tliem from day to day.

Are you advertising In
Tlte Citizen? Your
petltors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
Uiliik conservative business men are spending
money where Uiey are
not getting results? Get
in the swim and watch
your buatoera) grow.

A. MONTOYA

and

z
E

.

16

j

i

.783

i

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque j

,

hair-dressin-

Sure-Knoug-

N.-C-

sure-enoug-

1

anJ no home
can be hippy without t em
yet the ordeal through which
the expectant mother niut pass
Is to love children,

usually is so lull of suttenn
ana ureaj mat sue iooi.s tor
ward to the hur with appre
hension. Mother's Friend, by its penetrating anJ soothing
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, anJ so prepares th
system for the ordeal that she passes through the event with but httl
suffering, a numbers have
testified and said, "it is w 1,1
its weight in gold."
- "sH"SaV
flJB
b.lle .f dnwrlata.
'lfSr
rroP-'rlil-'-

kvWiiMLL&i
--

p- -

THE E2AD FIELD REGULATOR CO

Atlanta,

Ga,

s

1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, v'z:
Juan Gutlerres, of San Pedro. N.
At; Francisco Montez, of San Pedro,
N. M.; Juan G. Samora, of San Pedro,
N. M.; Jose M. Skinner, of Albuo.uer-quN. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
e.

Register.

Are you looking tor something?
the want columns of The
Evening C t'.zen are for your especial
.
ben.-fltIt talks to the people snd
they talc to vou.

D. MACVHERS.ON.

GEO ROB ARNOT.

j

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

w,th

Dr, ting's

er

.

Tlie rapid IncreaHe hi our builne
Is due to good work and fair treatment of our patrons.

Huttbs

Nov

Discover
for C8i!SsH8 ijSfe.
AND ALL THROtT AMD I UhG TROUBLES.

GUARANTIED 8ATl.iif AUZOmI
OB MONEY

UEfUNDEft

Very Serious

It U a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and bav the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you la baying
to bo careful to get the genuine
BLack-draug-

ht

Liver Medicine
The rtputation of this

old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would pot be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
bide than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN
Ft

iiii.'..ia-eaff-

ya

II
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H
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There Is mors Catarrh m this ssetsas)
of me eouniry than all otaer
put together, and until tbe last fvMSi
years was supposed
bs Incurs, sis. s great many years todoctors
STooousjaas
It a local aiseass and prescribed Vam
rsDHMHes,
and by eonstaatly taulae aw
wua mm i rv uuefiK, proj
"
It Incurable. Mcleooe
has proves
m conuiuuonai ais
iu
tore requires eonstltutloasj
ns.u s
t.urs, manursetarael
P. J. Chonejr
Co.. Tales a, oass,
lbs only constitutional sure oa tas saaoa
kst. It Is taken IntsrnaUy ta Seneai
from 10 drops to a teaspooarul. it
dlrectly on Ibe blood sod bbusousj
of the system.
OSes asss
uunarea aoiisrs lor snr Tav
osss it
cure. Mend (or circulars aad tsafi;
lata. Addrrss:
J rHKNET A C.. Toledo, OhM.
r.Bold
by

iumi

b--s

aja
mm-fa-

liruggists.

raas Halls family7s. VUls for

patloo.

res

KATl

'ng them to back still farther. Tim
lines were ao strong that the horses
were thrown oh their feet. The owner
found them this way and one of the
animals was so weak that It could
naraiy riso when released.

niHimrtMwan
DO YOUR CYCS TROUBLE YOUt
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vi u.ptncnce in ine
Optical Profession
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DEMONSTRATION OP
FRONT LACED CORSET
Mrs, Harriet Riser of Kansas Oltr
has opened parlors with Mrs, Cover-dal- e,
milliner. Fourth and Gold, and
110 South Second Street. Established 1SK4
will demonstrate the new hyglenlo
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
front laced corset. Thin varmant
m
Instantly reduce the abdomen, giving
ine neart, lungs and stomch absolute
freedom. This corset la not only hyM. O'Laughlln and sister. Miss Mary, gienic, but lends ease
and grace to
who will spend a few days ln Denver the figure and Is highly recommended
by leading physicians. Mrs, Riser Inwith friends and sightseeing.
Judge Frank w. Parker was ln the vites the ladles to call at their earliest
city ror a short visit last evening en convenience and be fitted.
P A R A O R A P II 8
route to his home at Las Cruces from
Santa Fe, where he has been sitting
BAND CONCERT
wiin the supreme court
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Btortz and
Mrs. L. C. Becker of Belen was an
daughter, Miss Grace, returned
to
Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
TOMORROW NIGHT
J. D. Dugun of Flagstaff was an Al- their home In Albuquerque yesterday
after a two months' visit with friends
buquerque arrival lat night,
in New York and Vermont.
K. U. Austin of the
New Mexico
Following Is the program for the
Horn to Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon
banilary buaij U in the city on a
Gonzales of West Pacific avenue, yes weekly band concert at Robinson
business visit.
terday morning, a daughter. Mr. Gon park tomorrow night:
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Walker of So. zales Is connected with the store
PART I.
of New
corro were visitors n the metropolis Weiller and Benjamin as clerk.
Colonial March
Hall
jceterday.
Overture "Arbutus (Original) .Cook
Attention O. A. It. There will be a Blossoms,
Intermezzo
p0x
J. W. Sullivan, manager of the coal regular meeting of G. K. Warren Post
mines at llagau, Is In the city on bus. at Odd Fellows' hall Saturday, Sept. Aerie 123, March
Bell
PART II.
iness.
6, at 7:30 p. m. Edward
Johnson,
Cook
Mrs. P. B. Dalies of Beien was In commander. J. G. Caldwell, adjutant Duke City Band. March
Tramp, Tramp Tramp
Rolllnson
the city last night visiting and
The MiMscs Chadwick, Marcla and
(With Variations)
Margarite. left last night for their Euphonium Polo by Mr. Kay
Ethelba
Fred Fornoff of the New Mexico home at Kansas CUy, after a pleasant Medley Overture
Beyer
mounted police, spent yesterday in visit to their brothers, Charles and College Boys. March
Zamecnlk
Wlil, the sheep commission brokers on
the city on business.
D. J. COOK, Director.
If the butter doesn't suit you, try! Gold avenue.
Richelieu butter. Two shipments a j Aprons and home cooking for sale
by the ladles of the Presbyterian
CRYSTAL THEATER
wi'ck. uicht'iieu grocery.
Uocky Ford watermelons, everyone church, at their lawn social, on the
Ku j ran teed, two cents the pound, at lawns of the parsonage, Mr. McMillen
CHANGES OWNERS
and Dr. Cornish, 115,119, 123 South
;he San Jose Market,
Harry F. Lee is spending some time Walter street, Friday afternoon and
In California, where he was called by f ven'ng, September 4.
Judge E. A. Mann of the Sixth
Orciulorf Ilrtlivs and the Crystal Am.
the Illness of his mother.
district, was In the city for a
Takes diarge.
J, 0. and E. E. Veeder, prominent
attorneys of Las Vegas, registered at short time last evening en route to his
Through
a
change In the
recent
home In Alamogordo after attending
the Grand Central last night.
the sessions of the supreme court at management the Crystal theater now
becomes the property of tha Crvstal
Solomon Luna returned to the city Santa Fe.
last evening after spending a few
Amusement company and in the fuMr.
Mrs.
Moon
are
and
Karl
ln the ture will be run under the manage
days at Santa Fe on business.
city from the Grand Canyon. Arizona,
Heady made sheets, 4 5c, 60c, 70c, for a few days' visit with friends. Mr. ment or unaries C. Carpenter and
Thomas F. Burgess. Manager Bur85c and $1 each, at The Racket, 1 IS Moon was formerly a prominent photgess announces that the new theater
W. Gold avenue. The Blue Front.
ographer of this eily, but is now em- will be
operated as a moving picture
ployed by the Harvey system as In- show only,
Paul Maloy returned to Albuquerand by special arrangeque last evening after a two months' dian artist.
ments, he has procured some of the
ti.ihlng trip in the Jemez mountains.
The first meeting of the Albuquerbest films ever displayed In this City.
que Woman's club In the club buildMrs. A. Holmboe left Friday evenine place has again been Improved
ing for a several weeks' visit with ing yesterday afternoon, was well at- - and an electrio piano now furnishes
InterAsttlncr part or the music,
relatives and friends In Colorado and tiniled. The. nroeram
the Instrument
California.
ami promises well for the success and standing Immediately on the Inside of
meetings
benefit
the
of
of
season
the
entrance.
Burgess
Mr.
the
Is an old
Mrs. D. D. Covenlale wishes to an- hand In the business and Is well
nounce her fall and winter millinery of
moving
ln
known
picture
field, he
the
opening for Thursday, Sept. 10. Mujlc
A
Presbyterian
Social Refreshhaving been In this sort of business
by orchestra.
ments and fun for everyone. Aprons for
past
years.
fifteen
the
He has
Deputy United States Marshal Ed. and home cooking for sale. Friday
been a resident of Colorado for thirty
Newcomer returned to the city last afternoon and evening, on the lawns years
goes
to
him
and
the honor of
night from attending supreme court at the homes of Rev. Cooper, Mr. Mchaving been the opener of the first
Millen and Dr. Cornish, 115, 119 and
at Santa Fe.
Arcade show in Denver. He was forT. C. Oarlington. sugar beet expert 123 South Walter street
merly in charge of the Mills Novelty
of Los Vegas, is a visitor in the city
After attending the spring court Co. of Chicago, 111., and under his
In connection with the Irrigation consession of court of New Mexico Jn management, the .Crystal theater will
gress this month.
Santa Fe, the following returned to be a success. The shows will continue
Mann, as usual only that in the future the
E. A. Abbott, for three years court the city last evening: Judge
K. D. Maddlson, E. W. Dobson, vaudeville acts will be entirely omitThos.
supreme
mo
ici
iui
court at
trui
banta Fe, has resigned his position Nelll B. Field, A. B. McMillen, Fred ted and a strictly first class moving
Fornoff, and Julius Staab.
picture show will be given the puband will embark in other lines.
lic, ten cents being charged for any
esClayton,
A.
E.
a prominent real
Mrs. M. B. Nlblach of Boston is In
eat In the hous.
Albuquerque on a visit to her aunt, tate dealer of Artesia. Is In the city
boosting
Pecos valley land. Mr. Clay,
Mrs. E. P. Chapman of South Broadway, and will remain here several ton says that a large number of people from the Pecos valley will attend
months.
the Sixteenth National Irrigation conThere will be a regular meeting of gress, which will be held here ln Octhe Fraternal Brotherhood, Monday, tober.
.
7th, at Elks' Lodge rooms, by
A splendid exhibition of horsemanorder of president. Frances Dye, sec.
ship was displayed On North Third
retary.
street this morning. A native tied the
Joseph O'Laughlln of West Coal lines of his double team to a tele.
avenue left this morning for Denver, phone pole as a means of hitching
Colo., to resume his studies at the them. The horses began backing and
Sacred Heart college. Mr. O'Laughlln backed so far that the lines became
Was accompanied by his mother, Mrs. taut and pulled on their bits, caus- -

SHOES MAKE

CHILDREN'S

GOOD

In Style, Fit and Wear
They have as much snap as footwear for
grown up peop'e. Mannish looking lasts for
boys, dainty styles for girls.
They have the
right shipe to fit the growing foot of a child
properly, No unsightly wrinkles, no pinching. They are ma ie of reliable materials and
put together in such a way that they will stand
the hardest weir and keep their shape. Our
prices are extra reasonable.

g'jtoll1
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5 1 .CO S 1.85,

to

$1,25-52,2-

2

to 6

2
51,75-52,5-
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0

SHOES FOR OOYS
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to

13
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13
Sl.25-S2.2-
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2

Sl.50-S2.5- 0
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Advance Showing' of

toeet Mats- -
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HTHE OPENING

of the regular fall season for Millinery
is still tome days off, but we have a ftw of the Street

Hat

tidy and

extend an invitation to the tidies to call and
see what will be worn the coming season. The will be
ready for your inspection tomorrow. J J Jt jt
jt jt

j

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

1908-190-

has a chance to be clean.

HAS YOURS ?
Let

us Figure on

Putting in That

l'l limbing Work.

J, L BELL GO.
W5-II7-

FIRST STREET

S.

Whitney Company
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
I mi UK Rc ... cr Mina and Mill Cnnnilne at
IMPLEMENTS

Of OCRS

MAIL

AND

BOWSITZO -

DATTFfKnN

W

FARM

i

MACHINERY

9.

LIVERY AND BOARDING

Albuquerqu:

t.

CHAFING DISHES

I

Just received a

shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low priors this week to move thera

T4H

The Diamond

N. M.

Palace

lai-jr-

PWCDITT
V
.lYl

l

I

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

PECK'S NOBBY SUITS

207 South First

MADAM

STEWARD-LAM- B

Itlo Grande VhIIcj

St

land

Xx

JOHN BORKADAILE
ARK RliCKIVIXG THK

ANNOUNCES

new fall and winter fuits
for boys and young men. These
will please your boy, having fancy
cuffs on sleeves Trousers with
with wide turned up bottoms
Vest with white edging and all the
natty fixings such as patch pockets
and long lapels.
Knee

Pant Suits,

Long Pant Suits,

Secured the Rooms at
212 South Second Street

Adjoining Her Former Location.

12.50 to

V ff

lf-r- r

v

'

jf '

J

Cnifc
Crhnnl
MUHHBI UMII,

I

THE

BEST

tt-lt-

N

SKINNER'S!
GROCERY
HAXAXAS

nnrr

t.

kWllg

GOODS

PKACHKS
11. VMS

Albuqnerque Foundry and Machine Works

4.00

I
SEEJTHEM

two-hutto-

dressier-than-busines-

$22.50 to $32.50

tl

I

a

mm kllMjto..

We'll show you all sorts of
pood things to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.

SIMON STERN
Copyright lyoS

t

Ky

Hjrt

k

SthalTncr

M

The Central Avenue
Clothier

tta

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BROS.
119

Phone 598.

John

B. H.
St.

turnouts.

Rest driven
In the city. Proprietors of "Sa4ie,"
the plclnc wagon.
Cp-to-d- at

PLAKIN6

119 W.

& Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

Briggs

MIL!

cm

THE OLDEST MILL LN THE
When In nerd of sash, door, frmin
eux Screen work a specialty. 4 a
Booth First suit. TeiAphone
!.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

Finest Ice Cream
j and Coldest Soda
Standard
Plumbing and
4
LJ
in the City
wO.
iicaung
412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

Vann Drug Co

61

WMBanMnBHHBHBMBSMMBVBHBaBaBHaWi

PEARS

It. P. HALL. rroprUtor.
Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. It.

11 LACK GRAPES
WHITE GRAPES
EATING APPI.E9
COOKING APPLES

i2
4

WATER-MELON-

4

S

MOTHERS AND FATHERS,

CANjyQUR LITTLE
GIRLS DRAW

?

If so they may win the splendid "HuckV junior
range which we are going to give awny to ths
little girl who can draw the best reproduction of
The Huck's Stove & Range Co.'s trde-mar- k

shown above.

Hiing your little girls to our store register
their names and get an attractive booklet--printe- d
in colors which tells all about this contest.
The junior range is on exhibition in one of our
show windows.
It is a perfect little stove bakes
and cooks just like a big one and will delight the
heart of some little girl.
Will that little girl be yours

?

CAXTALOIT'IS

All Kinds of

E. L. WASHBURN GO.
122 S. Second

City

STK UYliERIUKS

I

STOCK

I

18,00

'

THEJJtRSEST

and InvfvvmrnU

Itrnu of

Corner Third a rut Gold Am
Albuquerque, K. M
Phone 545

tHMfMtrmttt4tMmMHmmmmm4
3.00 to

Made,
IT A.

Oiatr

OffUv,

That She Has Temporarily

School Suits. Weil

MTjWL

teal
ColU-H- t

5.00 to $ 7.50

S

the

all-wo-

lono in a way to
keep the irixxl style looking-- right;
you'll find thene clothes the best
tor your wear, t he moHt perfect
clothes made.
We show you just for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition to a great line of
fancy weave9 and oolors we want
you to have one of our fine black
suits for
use.

CAN YOU IMPItOVE IT 7
We have tried, are trying, to Improve the quality of our bread and
rolls not that we are aahamed of It
but that we want to make It even
better than It la That'a why lta a
good as It la. When It'a better" IS
ever It can be It won't be higher In
price and you will get the benefit.

Pioneer Bakery,
SASV3

EVERY FAIIRIC

04KOC4K)4sOK34KM4K54K5C0

r&m(-cm'--Cm,-M-

LHUQUERQU e, N.

1KLEPHONB 37

wear;

Se-pt-

WholesaleHardware
WAGONS.

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to

!

u--

THIS GIRL

Marx Clothes

&

PERSONAL.

SHOES FOR GIRLS

5. 190ft,

Hart Schaffncr

Assures you absolute comfort in fi lasses Ground and Fitted hv us
BErJBER
OPTICAL CO.,1 IXCLUSIVE
OPTICIANS

OUR

ROW, Sl:iT.

Cold

VJUUJUUUOOtXXy

i

XJOOOCXX)UCXXJtXXXXJX)U(XXJOLXJUOOt

KXjKJ

Vegetables

For First ;Class Work and Prompt Delivery
ALL

HURBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

w

I
J

f

SKINNER'S

f 205

South First Street

206 East Central Avenue

